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For
Weddings.
are showing is large and well se-
lected, and everyone can find some-
thing to suit.
We have teaspoons, warranted
to wear, from $1.25 to $S.U0 per
set. Knives and forks, sugar shells,
cream ladles, pie knives, berry
spoons, fruit knives and other ar-
ticles, from 50c up. Not a tiling
we do not guarantee to give satis-
faction or willingly return your
money.
HARD IE
Jeweler and Optician,
(Jot. Evjhtk St. and Central Ave.
* A
I
SEMINARY COMMENCEMENT.
On Wednesday evening the Com-
mencement exercises of the Western
Theological Seminary took place at
Hope church. There was a largo au-
dience present and the exercises were
! very 'interesting. The meeting was
* cvi . ...n j presided over by Dr. Packman of Now
The new hue of Silverware we „ V, and Rev. G. Helc-
huis of Chicago, took part in the pre
llminaries. The address to the gradu-
ates was made by Dr. G. J. Kollen, on,
‘•The Relation Between the Pew and
the Pulpit.” Ho dealt with his subject
in a masterly and convincing way. He
staU‘d that the great elements in min-
isterial work are, the gospel, men and
the limes. The first la always the
same, but the latter have changed and
the old sermon oi two hours length is
replaced by the thirty or forty minute
sermon. The doctor’s add reas was close-
ly followed by the audience. Prof. J.
B. Nykerk then sang a fine solo, accom-
panied by Miss Anna Floyd on the or-
gan. G. Te Kolste then made an ad-
dress on, ‘‘Why the Pulpit is Power-
ful,” and H. Schlpper on. “Passing be-
tween Scylla and Charybdis.” Diplo-
mas were then presented by Dr. J. W.
Beardalee to G. Te Kolste. B. Van Heu-
veleu, H. Schippers, F. ReeverD, P.
Braak, F. Wiersma, F. Mansoos and P.
Marsilje.
A short address by Dr. Peter Moer-
dyk of Chicago in behalf of the Alumni
Association then followed, and the exer-
cises closed by the singing of a duet,
ii.lv t ONE MORE WEEK tt t
DISCOUNT SALE
-ON ALL
Colored Dress Goods.
.mm m
3 DRUGS
—AND—
BOOKS
OF ALL KINDS AT
$. A. MARTIN’S
Cor. Klghth tnd River Sis.
PRESCRIPTIONS
Quickly, carefully and economically
Fine Line of Clgari*.
%
Central ^parlors.
DR. F. M. GILLESPIE,
DENTIST.
18 East Eighth St., Holland. Mich.
kerk and Miss Amy Dosker.
SUGAR STOCK PAYS.
A meeting of the directors of the
Holland Sugar Co. was held Monday
and an additional dividend of six per
cent was declared. This, with the ten
per cent previously declared, makes six-
teen per cent dividend on the past sea-
son's business. Besides this, consider-
able debt has been paid on the plant
The past season has been a very suc-
cessful one. The success of the institu-
tion speaks well for the officials and
board of directors.
C. E. MISSIONARY LEAQ|)E CONVENTION.
As announced in last week’s TIMES thf’ Tenth Annual Convention of the
Christian Edncavor Missionary League of tMie Deformed church will be held in
Holland next week Wednesday and Thursday. Reports from outside churches
indicate that several hundred delegates will*. 1)'.- present. The various commit-
tees are straining every nerve to make tbe.,conventiun a success. Not during
the next ten years can it again be held in this vicinity, nor even in Michigan.
The speakers represented oa the program ire the best to be secured in the de'
uses closed oy me singing oi « uuc, nomination and includes such men as Amos R. Wells, of Boston, editor of the
•Forever with the Lord,” by Prof. Ny* Christian Endeavor World and Graham Taylor of Chicago.
......... The music for the convention is in charge of Dr. Gilmore and will be of a
high order. %
Oneofthopleasantfeaturcsof the convention will be the awarding of the
prize banners to the society which has given tuo;t towards the cause of missions
during the past year. There are two baanc: - to be awarded, the “Sio-Kbe
Banner” and the “Junior C. E. Banner.” «Lu?t year the Sio-Khe banner was
hold by the Zeeland society. This banner b made of heavy Chinese silk and
has Chinese characters. It was manufactured by Chinese converts and presen-
ted to Dr. Otte on his trip to this country in b Since then it has served to
give enthusiasm at every convention.
The other banner, the Junior C. E , acut of which appears above is awar.
ded to the Junior society that gives the larjpj't amount of money to missions per
capita. This banner was also held by Zeeltnd last year. It is expected tha1
both these banners will again go west this fear.
There is great enthusiasm among the Endeavorers in this city in regard to
this convention and undoubtedly there will be a large number of people of this
city who will take advantage of the meetings. All the meetings will be held in
Hope church.
riMT-CLXM DENTISTRY
AND PRICES RIGHT.
Eveulngs by Appointment
Ottawa Phone’ M.
READ AD OF
JAS. A. BROUWER
ON PAGE 4.
DR. JAMES 0. SCOTT
DENTIST.
All dental operations carefully and
thoroughly performed and rendered as
painless as possible.
Citizens plionc No. 441.
Corner Central Avenue and Eighth Street.
CITIZENS’ MEETING.
On Monday, May 19, there will be a
citizens’ meeting at G. A. R. Hall to
make arrangements for observing Me-
morial day, May 30. The orator on
Memorial day will be E. M. Allen of
Portland and Prof. J. T. Bergen will Endeavor Missionary Lea*
diilvor- ih« Mrina M dan&y, May Hon, to be held In tbli cny
THE STORY OF WAUTAN.
An inspiring feature of the Christian^ JlP1
Endeavor Missionary League convene Si*1
Mf trawfwu
OLD RESIDENT DEPARTED,
i Wednesday Mrs. D. Te Roller
at her home at 79 East Tenth
i, alwmltwgwrtwf iUocss. De-
What Thin Folk* Need
Is a greater power of digesting and
assimilating food. For them Dr. King’s
New Life Pills work wonders. They
tone and regulate the digestive lorgans.
gently expel all poisons from the sys-
tem. enrich the blood, improve appetite,
make healthr flesh. Only 25c at Heber
Walsh.
at 2:30 p. m., in Hope church. At the
unveiling of the new soldiers’ monu-
ment, G.J. Diekema will deliver the
address. The unveiling of the monu-
ment will be done by Mrs. J. H. Kar-
sten a sister of A. Van den Tak, the
first volunteer in this vicinity who was
killed in battle. He was in Co. D., 8th
Mich. !nfy.,and was killed at Wilming-
ton Island, Ga., April 16, 1862. P. H.
McBride will have charge of the un-
veiling exercises. The program is as
follow.-:
Music.
Invocation.
Presentation of monument in behalf
of monument committee by C. J. De
Roo,*a member of the committee.
Acceptance of monument by D. B. K.
Van Raalte. commandant of Van Raal-
te Post.
Unveiling.
Music.
Address by Hon. G. J. Diekema.
“America.”
Benediction.
22, will be the presence of Rev. and
Mrs. Walter C. Roe and their devoted
Indian elder, Wautan. The story of
ceased was 78 years old and was one of
the early residents here, coming here
in '52 from the pro vires of Overisel,
Whooping Cough.
A woman who has bad experience
with this disease, tells how to prevent
any dangerous consequences from it.
She says: Our three children took
whooping cough last summer, our baby
boy being only three months old, and
owing to our giving them Chamber-
laiu’s Cough Remedy, they lost none of
their plumpness and came out in much
bettenhealtii than other children whose
parents did not use this remedy. Our
oldest little girl would call lustily for
cough syrup between whoops.— Jessie
Pinkey Hall, Springville, Ala. This
remedy is for sale by Heber Walsh.
Graduating Presents! At Stevenson’s
Jewelry Store.
PRESIDENT KREMERS RE-ELECTED.
At the meeting of the new school
board Monday evening, Dr. Henry Kre-
mers was re-elected president and G. J.
Van Duren was re-elected secretary.
Secretary Van Duren has served twelve
years on the board and is secretary for
the sixth year. The committees ap-
pointed by the president are:
Teachers— H. Geerlings, C. M. Mc-
Lean, G. J. Van Duren.
Schools— G. J. Van Duren, B. Stcke-
tee.
Text Books and Apparatus— J. A.
Mabbs and J. C. Post.
Ways and Means— J. C. Post and I.
Marsilje.
Claims and Accounts— B. Steketce
and J. A. Mabbs.
Buildings and Grounds— 1. Marsilje
and P. Boot.
Visiting Committees — September,
POULTRY PLANT— For rent, on January and May, McLean and Post;
Maeatawa Bay, Holland, Mich ^  with October, February and June, Marsilje
barn, warehouse and dwelling: 15 acres ^ Van Duren; November and March
of land. Enquire of Hugh Bradshaw,
207 West Lake street, Chicago. 18-tf
BOY WANTED-Messenger boy, at
once. Wages $3.00 per week.
Western Union Telegraph Co.,
Holland City State Bank block.
Boot and Geerlings; Decemty-T
April, Mabbs and Steketce.
and
GIRL WANTED.-Good girl wanted
at once. For particulars call at Van
Drezer’s rastaurant.
Don’t let the little ones suffer from
eczema or other torturing skin diseases.
No need for it. Doan's Ointment cures.
Can't harm the most delicate skin. At
any drug store, 50 cents.
Try F. M.’C. Coffees.
MAY WEDDING'
Yesterday afternoon Richard Hoode-
ma and Miss Anna Ver Hulst were mar-
ried at the homo of the bride's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. John Ver Holst, 116 West
Fourteenth street, Rev. S. Van der
Werf officiating. A reception was given
to relatives and a few intimate friends.
A number of valuable presents were re-
ceived by the'couple. They have tho
best wishes of a large number of friends.
They will reside at 124 West Four-
teenth street, where Mr. Hoodetna has
j built a fine home.
the conversion »ud straggles of this i Xetherl.ndi. She was married to the
ladiacis most interesting and shows 1 ^ Te Roller, and live children,
what some persons have to undergo for 'D.J.Te Roller, .Misses Hannah and
their belief Te Roller of H<;Drf Kbo
Wautan, the faithful Arapahoe chief, '= 1° Alaska, and Mrs. W. H. Bruins of
was converted through the Instrumen- Marion, K. Y., survive her. She was
talitv of a traveling preacher 30 years “My of fine Christian character and
ago, and although he heard nothing ; “•iil ** g™rtly missed by many. The
more of Jesus, be remained true to the P'»“ Saturday afternoon
light be had. His wife left him: his ' atio'clock ‘he house and at »:3U
tepee was burned; twice he was so mal- Iron, tha Ninth street Christian Re-
treated that he was left insensible, formed church, Rev. K. Van Goor and
Finally, as his life was in danger and Ur. G. J. Kollen officiating,
his tribe bad cast him out because he
would cling to the white man’s God, he MEMORIAL DAY.
left them and came to Colony to live in accordance with well established
under the protection of Mr. .Sieger, the custom a meeting of thecitizensof Hoi-
principal of the government school. j land ^  be held, and is hereby called,
For twenty years, heating and know- 011 Monday, May 19, at »:45 p. m., in G.
ing nothing' more of Jesus, he so lived , A. R. hall, to make arrangements for
that everv one knew him as an upright the suitable observance oi Memorial
blameless man, following the whited, on Friday, May 30.
man’s God In bebaif of A. C. Van Kaaito Post,
When Rev. Wright came to Colony G- A R*
to begin evangelistic work among tbe D. B. K. \ AN Raalte, Com.
Indians, Wautan met Mr. Wright with Vax Schelve.N, Adjt.
tears streaming down his face for joy to Holland, May 15, 1902.
know more of the “Jesus road.” He - ------
was the first member of the church at GREAT BALL GAME.
Colony and tho only elder of Rev. Roe's A closely contested game was played
church among the Indians for some Tuesday afternoon between the Hollandtime. Cl team and the Bissels of Grand Rapids.
Two months ago the Arapaboes had Fourteen innings were played. The
a great council and old Left Hand, the batteries were Ball and Van der Hill
famous chief and head of the entire for Holland, and .Verstay and Slivers
tribe, hostile, but a very astute old for tbe Bissels. The score was 5 .to 4
heathen, arose in the council and said in favor of the Bissels. The score was:
he was now old and in a very little time R R- K-
would go into the darkness: that he felt Holland, 000801000000 0 04 13 1
they should now choose another leader: G.R pds, 2 0 0000200 0 000 1-5 1" 2
and old Left Hand ’himself nominated
Wautan because he was a Christian Du Mez Bros., In their ad found on
man, true and upright and they wanted lust page, call your attention to their
a Christian leader. line of white and colored lawns, dimi-
There is no doubt but Wautan will ' ties, organdies and other warm weather
be prevailed upon to tell his story at goods, *uitable for shirt waists and
the convention and it is sure 'to be very dresses. ___
interesting and to awaken great inter- X(, ol Time.
e.t in missionary work among those j j ^ ^ cbtmierlaln.. Colic,present, : Cliolera and Diarrhoea Remedy lor
Reduced (ares have been secured on ; ^ ^ wouM rlllher be 0llt o( cuiree
all railroads leading into j SUKar tbllI1 it. ! 9old flv0 boUle8
Tickets will be good Iron. May 30 to It j 0, H t0 thresbl!,.s ,hlt cguid
inclusive, at two-thirds the round fare, j Do |llrlbel. and lbBy are at Kork
From present indications there wl 1 be ^ _H. K phelpB,
«> • f/tat m It airtn /i Aliicru fi'/itn
Plymouth, Oklahoma. As will be seen
Here's an Opportunity You Must Not Miss.
We must reduce our stock of Colored Dress (ioods and will J
give you JUST ONE WEEK’S SALE. J
All our 15c Dress Goods for ............. 12 ^
All our 20c Dress Goods for ............... 15c ^
All our 25c Dress Goods for .............. 20c J5
All our 29c Dress Goods for .............. 24c ^
All our 35c Dress Goods for .............. 29c ^
All our 50c Dress Goods for .............. 42c ^
All our 59c Dress Goods for .............. 50c j)
All our 75c Dress Goods for .............. 08c ^
All our 51.00 Dress Goods for ............ 80C ^
All our 51.25 Dress Goods for .......... $1.15 A
Remember These Prices are for One Week ^Only. £
John Vandersluis
N. B. — We show. the best 10c Hose for Ladies or Children ^
to be found in Holland. ^
J
l
Silver Salve-®^ |
The great Gall Cure. |
; J It quickly cures galls, sore shoulders, and barbed-wire cuts |
! } on horses. |l LARGE BOX 35c., AT £
‘ CON. DE PREE’S DRUG STORE. 1
Cor. Eighth St. and Centra! Ave.
Ie»^#e•ee•e^e^eee•e^^e^<
-BUY YOUR-
Graduating Presents
at least four hundred delegates from
outside. Free entertainment Mr moat | , ^ lbofe the thre6hers wer0 able t0
oi these is being secured in the home. „„ lth their work wi,b()uti05i„g
oi tbe families in the clrarches under , ^ m|j Y(m sl|0u|a keep
whose auspices tho convention Is 10 be L bolt)o 0, tb|8 remejy i„ hol!1. home.
 For sale by Heber Walsh.held.
C. A. STEVENSON’S
When doctors fail try Burdock Blood
Bitters. Cures dyspepsia, constipation:
invigorates the whole system.
Buy your Graduating Presents at Ste-
venson’s Jewelry Store.
You will not be disappointed when vou purchase the famous
YULE-TIDE ORANGES, PORT LI MON BANANAS, and the
Chocolates handled by
DAMSON & CALKIN
Successors to WILMOT BROS. 200 River St.
Special effort made to supply the daily demand for strawberries.
P
HeUUc RhcomatUm Cunid Afttr KourtMD
Vc»ranf Miiff«rliig.
"I have been Httiictod with wiatic
rheiinitiHm for fourteen yearn,” wye
Jonh Edgar, of Gerihantown, Cal. “I
was able to bo around but constantly
Buffered. I tritd everything I oofjld
hear of ami at last was told to try Cham*
berlaln'e Fain Balm, which I did and
wan immediately relieved and in a short
tine cured, and 1 am happy to Bay it
ban not since returned ” Why not use
thin liniment and get well? It in for
eale by Heber Walsh.
FARM FOR SALE.
A finely located farm of 3r> acres,
we«t of Holland, near Macatawa Bay.
Good house and old barn. Good water,
nice apple orchard and other fruits.
Will sell all or In two parcels. For
particulars call at this office.
ICEiiS AT ST. PIERRE
voM « KencrnI exodus of the ||lhitbi•
tnntii. lie Inter v.ent to Sf, Fierro
i himself with his wife,
j The const villages near 8t. Pierre
J were destroyed simultaneously with
| that town. The entire islnnlt up to
FIRE TORRENT TAILS
Railway Yards Near Pittsburg the
Scone of a Frightful
Calamity.
Justifying Everything That Has 1 Mi'in » miles or Fort de Fninoc
« J u : is covoed with mud and ashes. Ibc
Been Tolo ot tne norror or , ,,!• |i„. island are cither nil dead
the Catastrophe. lor dying. The streams have dried UP
___ or are polluted. Thousands of pcrtionH j ____ _____
i are tiocliing to Fort de Frunce. Fnle.'-s | M , __
CITY OF DESOLATION AND DEATE relief is promptly sent famine is im- 1 EXPLOSION OF NAPHTHA 1 1 CARS
minent, and there Is urgent need for
th
Corpses in Piles Show the Fury of
the Volcanic Blast.
PAHM FOR SAI.K.
First-class 80-acre farm for sale.
Good house and barns, 100 apple
trees, 500 peach trees, 3 to 5 years
old, and all kinds of berries. Farm
all improved; good water. Will
sell farm with stock, cropand tools,
or farm separate. Title pt*rfect,
easy payments. For description
enquire at this office. 10-tf
F.tKM FOK SAI.K,
1 offer ray farm of 120 acres, good
house and barns and sheds, power
mill pumping mill, young apple orchard
and some cherries. Eighty acres is
good loam and forty is lighter. Will
sell either 40 orl20. The Citizens’ tele-
phone exchange is at my house and 1
would like party who buys to also take
charge of this. Some money in it.
Price reasonable and terms part cash
and balance on time. For particulars
enquire of EUGENK FELLOWS,
Ottawa Station. ll*tf
Farm For Sul**.
An 18 acre fruit farm located half a
mile south of the HoPand depot for
sale. Contains 100 i,l,« rry trees, 100
plum trees, 100 peacn trees, 3 acres
raspberries, half an acre currants,
strawberry patch, 100 apple and pear
trees. For particulars enquire at this
office.
tirrond-lliiiid and IIiikkI*'* “"'I
liurni'M
We have on hand several new and
second-hand buggies, single and
double, and second-hand single and
double harness. All at very reason-
abb* prices. If you need anything
in this line call in and let us figure
with you. '
Stratton & Kami's.
In connection with the horseshoeing
shop, corner Central avenue and
Seventh street, Holland. 10-tf
Relief Measure* Are Prompt and on
Large Scale in This Country
—Congress Votes
$1200, UOO.
litdgUu tlatr** For S«lv.
Any who wish to buy Belgian hares
can secure same from Wallace Visscher,
075 State street
Are you going la build? Do you need
money? Cull and examine ohr system
of loaning money. The Ottawa County
Building and Loan Association, 17 E.
Eighth St.
Use F. M. C. Coffees.
Fort de France. Martinique. May 13.
—It now seem* to lie generally admit-
ted that about 30,000 persons lost their
lives as a result of the outbreak of the
Mont Pelee volcano at St. Pierre on
Thursday last. The United States con-
sul at Guadeloupe, Louis II. Ayipe, 1ms
reached the desolate spot where St.
Pierre stood, and confirms the awful
story In all Its essential details. From
an Interview with Colonel Ayme, who
Is a trained newspaper man, a corre-
spondent of the Assoelated Press
learned the following facts:
Awful Story HriHly Told.
Briefly put, last Thursday morning
the city of St. Pierre disappeared with-
in ten minutes, in a whirling fire vom-
ited from Mont Pelee: thirty thousand
persons were instantly and horribly
killed, and the volcano whose ancient
crater for more than fifty years had
been occupied by a quiet lake in which
picnic parties bathed, suddenly dis-
charged a torrent of fiery mud which
rolled toward the sea. engultbig every-
thing before it. Then the last of cable
eoinnimdeatioii was broken and the
doomed city was isolated from the
world.
Frclhnlnary to Ho* Catu«tr»|ili«.
Thursday morning the inbaldtauts
of the city awoke to find heavy clouds
shrouding the .Mont Pehn* crater. All
day Wednesday horrid detonations had
been heard. These were echoed from
St. Thomas on the north to Baradoes
on the south. The cannonading ceased
on Wednesday night, and fine ashes
fell like, rain on St. Pierre. The inhab-
itants were alarmed, but Governor
Mouttet. who bad arrived at St. Pierre
the evening before, did everything pos-
sible to allay the panic. The British
steamer Koraimn reached St. Pierre
on Thursday with ten passengers,
among whom were Mrs. Stokes and
her three children, and Mrs. II. J. luce.
Swept l»y ii Cyclone of Fire.
They were watching the rain of
ashes when, with a frightful roar and
terrific* electrical discharges, a cyclone
of tire, mud and steam swept clown
from the crater over town and bay,
destroying the* Heet of vessels at an-
chor off the shore* and wiping out St.
Pierre at the same instant. There the
account* of the* catastrophe so far ob-
tainable cense. Thirty thousand corpses
are strewn about, buried in the ruins
of St. Pierre, or else* floating, gnawed
by sharks, in the surrounding seas.
Twenty-eight charred, half clend, hu-
man beings were brought here. Six-
teen of them arc* already dead, and
only four of the whole number arc
expected to recover. The Associated
Press steamer, chartered in Guade-
loupe. neared Martinique at (5:30 Sun-
day morning.
SCENES IN THE I EL- FATEH CITV
the services of e Red Cross society.
The central nnd southern parts of
St. Pierre are still burning. The coun-
tryside is deserted. Every family on
the island is mourning the loss of rel-
atives or friends. Business is nt a com-
plete standstill. St. Pierre was 8"'
financial and provisioning center of the
island. Mont Pflec is Still in eruption
mid even more violent and disastrous
eruptions may follow. Volcanic ashes
have fallen against the wind on the
islands of Dominica and St. Vincent.
The* authorities are doing everything
possible to lylleVe the suffering*. * The
means at their hands are tenibly in-
adequate. Unless prompt measures are
taken for the* disposal of the thousiunls
of dead bodies at St. Pierre a fearful
plague is almost certain to develop
there. ______
PRO >1 FT MKASfUKS FOK ML III
C<mgre*ft Appniprlate* fBOO.OOO— Ofiirr
CounlrlM Are N»i Idle*
Washington. May 13.— Captain
Yates Stirling, coumiunduut of the na-
val station at Sun .limn, Porto Pico,
Thousands Collect to Look at a Hlu/o
When the IMust of Dentil Oc>
mil's— Hundreds Are More*
or Less Iliiriiod.
Sheraden, Pa., May 13.— A remark-
able* series of explosion* between 4
and 7 o'clock last evening caused the
death of at least twenty-live persons,
the huruing ai.d injuring of two or
three hundred others, nnd a property
loss that will run into ImudmlM of
thousands of dollars. The list of dead,
so far as obtainable, follows:
Albert .McKean and .lolm Swan,
brakemen, Sheraden: unknown l>oy,
nlmut 14 years; II. K. Smithley,
UhrlchsvHle, U.; - Finerty, Sister-
villc, W. Va.; Charles Hcrtig, Chest-
nut mines: W. W. Taylor, of .Miller's
Station; G. E. Hunter, of Sheraden;
W. E. Wright, of Sheraden; Dallas
Itort, of Sheraden; unknown white
limn; - Douds; David Smith, aged
S» years, of Sheraden: .lames Keenan,
Carnegie; Pascoc Mader; Italian sec-
has notified the navy department that
llie ....ih,, s,.,ii„k » .....
TIiinmi .Mont Nviioimly Hurt.there with voluntary contributions of
supplies, and will leave for Martinique
as soon as possible. Secretary Moody
found that tin* navy had n lot of food
supplies at San Juan, and he directed
Commandant Stirling to have these
put aboard the ship. Secretary Hoot
also discovered that the army had a
good many provisions stored there, and
authorized these to be loaded on tin*
Sterling, so it is expected she will soon
be able to sail with a full cargo.
The president himself turned his at-
tention yesterday to the extension of
relief to the sufferers from flu* terrible
catastrophe in the Lesser Antilles. One
of the first things he did was to send
a message to congress urging the im-
mediate appropriation of JUkKMHM for
Partial list of seriously injured:
Among the nfore seriously burned are
Albert Hncrtig. aged 12; Carl Eatings,
of Tipton, Tcim.; Henry Dcnzim*. of
Allegheny: Smile Seymour, deaf. mute;
Fiek Conuldi. grocer. Cecil, Pa.; Clyde
Grimmge; Roy Guthridge, aged it;
Clyde Fair. McDonald: Charles Kee-
nan. aged 14: W. H. Enoch. Pittsburg,
will die: Frank Doerr. condition seri-
ous; William Henderson. Elliott Bor-
ough: Hugh Henderson; .1. E. Hanna.
Justice of the peace. Bridgevilk*. seri-
ous; J. .1. Wallace, Trevesean, serious;
Janies Callahan. Elliott Borough: Al-
bert Ycrry. Sheraden. will die; Mrs.
Julia Anscll. Sheraden: Frank Culture,
Carnegie; Matthew Moreland. McKee's
the relief of the sufferers. Congress j Bocks, will probably die. I lie many
responded with an appropriation of , ‘filters who were injured liv * in all
$200,000. believing that private con- ! <>f Allegheny county and their
trihut ions will make it more than i be seeunHl.
SoOO.OOO from tills country. The pnri- Etaust* «f tli« Terrible Horror,
dent also saw Hie cabinet officers ami The Sheraden yards of the Panhan-
ordored all machinery in motion that . die railroad are a few miles below
could help the sufferers or expedite* this city, and yesterday evening andaid. j last night were a nery furnace of burn*
The war department in a short time; jug cars, naphtha, oil and merchandise,
had issued official orders for the guhl- The cause of the eatiislrophe v as the
a nee of the three supply departments, j explosion of a naplithi car. brought
giving tin* scheme of distribution nsj about by a leak in tin* car which com-
follows: Three medical officers, with
$5,000 worth of medical stores, etc.:
miuiicnted to a switch light i .ar by.
causing a terrific explosion. Crowds of
passed a second explosion of naphtha
! followed, far worse than the first. The
Kbdol
Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.
It irtiflc’ally digests the food and aid!
Nature In strengthening and recon-
structing the exhausted digestive or-
gana. It is the latest discovered digest-
ant and tonic. No other preparation
eaa approach It in efficiency. It in*
•tantly relieves and permanently cures
Dvapepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,
8ick Headache, Gastralgla.Crampsand
all other results of imperfect digestion.
PrletSOe. andfL Urge oU« contains 2H times
ggitiitiM. fiookaliaboutdyspepsiamaiiodfres
Preparti by C. C. Of WITT A CO* Coles?*
To the
Farmers
] have a good stock of
Barbed Wire, Netting,
Plows, Spring Drags,
Buggies, Pumps,
Mowers, Binders,
Sewing Machines,
one -subsistence officer, with $7iMK*0 people — men. women and children—
in stores, consisting of rice, dried fish. | quickly gathered to look at the liie.
sugar, coffee, tea. canned soups, coii-j and were lined about tin* yard on the
densed cream, salt, pepper and vine- ! hillsides to the number of thousands,
gar: one officer of the quartermaster's 1 Second Did the Awful Work,
department, with $20.(100 worth ofj When all danger iiad apparently
clothing supplies for men. women ami
children.
To Consul Ayme. who had sent a j Haines from the second cm* werw
message brielly stating the facts, this thrown 5(10 feet into the air, complete-
message was sent: .'The president di- ly enveloping the onlookers, in an
reds me to express to you Mj« w«c»i instant the scene was one beyond de-
that your department go to the fur- scription. The air was superheated to
therest limits of executive discretion j a degree impossible for limnnn life
for the rescue and relief of tin* nffiict- j to exist in. Those nearest the exploded
ed islands in the Caribbean." ears were caught and fell to the
ituiTisii islands also siFFfcii awily wns soon afire, and the victims
ARE YOU AWARE
That we have tfie largest assortment of WALL PAPER in the county?
Prices range from 2c per roll up to the very best in the land. We can
show you a nice gilt paper for 5c per roll.
MIXED PAINTS, per gallon .................... $1 38
WHITE LEAD, Strictly Pare, per 100 lbs ....... 6 SO
ENAMEL PAINTS— all colors.
KALSOMINE— all colors, per lb .................. 07
BRUSHES— we have a large variety.
prices sell the goods.
We do Painting nnd Paperhanging.
Slagh & Brink
Citizens Phone 254. 72 East Eighth St., Holland.
AND A FULL LINE OF
HARDWARE.
Not a HonMt I ii tart— II am »:i Corphcs Scat-
ten'll amt In File*.
The city of St. Pierre stretched
nearly two miles along the water front
and half n mile back to a cliff at the
base of the volcano. The houses of
the richer French families were built
of stone. The still smoking volcano
towered above the ash-covered hills.
The ruins were burning in many places
and frightful odors of burned flesh
tilled the air. With great difficulty a
landing was effected. Not one house
was left intact. Viscid heaps of mud,
ashes, or piles of volcanic stones, were
seen on every side. The streets could
hardly be traced. Here and there amid
the ruins were heaps of eorps-s. Al-
most all the faces were downward.
In one corner twenty-two bodies of
men. women and chiircn were mingled
in one awful mass, arms and legs
protruding as the hapless beings fell
in the last struggles of death's agony.
Through the middle of the old Place
P.ertin ran a tiny stream— the remains
j of the River < Jayave. Great trees with
roots upward and r enrolled by lire
were strewn in every direction. Hugo
blocks of still hot stones were scat-
tered about. From under one large
stone the arm of a white woman pro-
truded. Most notable was the utter
silence and the awful, overimwerlng/
stench from the thousands of dead.
Careful Inspection showed that the
fiery stream which so completely de-
stroyed St. Pierre must have been
composed of poisonous gases, which
instantly suffocated every one who in-
haled them, and of other gases burning
furiously, for nearly all the victims
bad their hands covering their mouths,
or were in song* other attitude show-
ing that they had sought relief fi-om
suffocation. All the bodies were ear-
lionized, or roasted. A. G. Austen, the
manager of the Colonial Bank of Bar-
badoes. landed at St. Pierre with a
party from the British Royal Mail
steamer Solent. He found the hunk
clock stopped at some minuter before
8 o’clock. A horse and buggy and a
policeman were in a dead group at the
door.
UNITED STATES CONSUL A VICTIM
Great I.«wn of Life on St. Vincent— Whole
Families Are Swept Away.
Kingston. Island of St. Vincent, B.
W. I.. May 12.— After numerous earth-
quakes during the preceding fortnight,
accompanied by subterranean noises
in the direction of the Soufriere vol-
cano on the northwest coast of tin* isl-
and. a loud explosion from tlte crater
occurred Monday last, and the water
in the crater hike ascended in a stu-
pendous cloud of steam and exploded
ran frantically about, tearing their
hurning garments from their bodies
and screaming for help.
Sewer* Spread Death and itiiin.
In the meantime the lire had spread
to other cars and in an incredibly short
time the entire yard was ablaze. The
heat was so intense that firemen were
unable to get anywhere near the lire.
The burning oil was carried 'through
the sewers to distant parts of the dis-
trict. one of the results being an ex-
plosion in a pool room at McKee's
Rocks, where hundreds of men were
heavily. The noises grew louder eon- i.-our nien are rep. rted Idl ed
tinually till'Wednesday morning, when at t,,is Hundreds of people
the old crater, three miles in circum- were lying around on the ground in
ference, and the new crater formed the railway yards. In all conditions of
bv the last eruption, belched smoke Injury and death.
' • ' ... .......  Froperty Lom Ik 4(100,000.
The Panhandle Railroad company
has thirty-six tracks through Sheraden
and has succeeded in keeping commu-
nication open. The property loss will
Fine Assortment
-OF-
Pianos.
You cun select any instrument you
like, from
$135 up.
GOME AND EXAMINE OUR
ami stones, forcing the residents of
Wallibou and Richmond Valley, be-
neath the volcano, to Hoe to Chateau
Belair for refuge. The thunderous
noises, which were continually in*
Also some good work and driving
horses.
Call and let me figure with you
J. X. DAN&REMOND
OVERISEL. HAMILTON.
Graduating Present!,! At Stevenson's
Jewelry Store.
He ami All II L Family Dca.l— KritMi Cou-
Mil AImo— Terrllile Aftermath.
Three hours' exploration of the ruins
of St. Pierre resulted in the finding of
no trace of the United States consu-
late. Consul Thomas T. Prentis, his
wife and two daughters are undoubt-
edly dead. That quarter of the city is
still a vast mass of blazing ruins.
Nor lias any trace been found of James
.Tapp, tile British consul. Japp bad a
large family at St. Pierre. Governor
Mouttet. who was at Fort de France
when the first indications of eruption
were seen at St. Pierre, declared that
the danger would not increase, and
sent a detachment of soldiers to lire*
creasing, were heard in
islands 200 miles away.
At midday the craters ejected enor-
mous columns of steamy vapor, rising
majestically eight miles and expand-
ing into wonderful shapes, resembling
enormous caulifiowcrs. gigantic wheels
and beautiful fiowor forms, all streaked
up and down and crosswise with vivid
Hashes of lightning, awing the behold-
er and impressing the mind with fear.
The mountain labored to rid itself of
a mass of molten lava, which later
flowed over in six streams down the
side of the volcano: and the greater
noises following united in one con-
tinuous roar ail evening, through the
night, to 'I hursday morning, accom-
panied with black rain, falling dust
and favilla scoria, and attended with
midnight darkness all Wednesday, cre-
ating feelings of fear and anxious sus-
pense.
On the morning of Friday there was
a fresh eruption, and ejections of fiery
matter, more dust covering the Island,
in some places two feet deep. The cra-
ter is still active as this dispatch is
sent, and great loss of life is lielleved
to have occurred. The lava has de-
stroyed several districts, with their
live stock. People are fleeing to this
town, streams are dried up. and in
many places a food and water famine
is threatened. The government is feed-
ing numbers of sufferers from the out-
break.
Several districts have not yet been
heard from, and the scene of ihe erup-
tion is unapproachable. Every hour
brings sadder news. The nurses and
doctors are overworked. Among the
deaths are whole families, -whose
corpses are. in several places, still
lying unhurlcd. The dead will la* in-
terred in trenches. It is estimated that
the loss of life on the island will
reach CtW persons.
neighboring , amount to at least $G(io.(WH).
Estey and Lakeside Organs.
Probably you want a Sewing Machine.
We have the largest assortment in Western Michigan.
Prices $10. GO and up. Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Complete line of Musical lustrum' ug aiaT Musical Merchandise.
Almliip Expl.xlc* in FmH*.
Pi. .*ls. May 13.— Senor Augusto He-
voro's airship exploded while making
an nscciis'on ami the Brazilian aero-
naut and an assistant, who were on
board, were killed.
Hetty Green to furry n Gnu.
New York, May 9.— Hetty Green, the
noiul woman of limmeo, has been
granted a permit to carry a revolver
by the police department of this city.
Mrs. Green applied for the permit a
week ago to Captain Stephen O'Brien
of tin* Leonard street station, and it
was on his recommendation that the
permit was given. Captain O'Brien’s
rc|KM't on tlie application says Mrs.
Green declared she was in the habit of
carrying large sums of money, stocks,
bonds and Jewelry. She also said it
was her intention to secure pistol per-
mits in all the large cities in which she
does business. __ _ _
NlnDter ConfeM to Mnntrr.
Springfield, ills.. May 13.— The Rev.
John P< deet. tin* pastor of a I apt 1st
mission at McOlusky. Ills., who lias
been in Jail in tills city several days
on suspicion of murdering his traveling
companion. Charles Isnksson. lias con-
fessed. The confession was written
to his father-in-law. John Walker, who
came to Springfield and who firmly be-
lieved the man innoeent Poleet. in ids
confession, says he killed Isaksnon for
Ids money. Poleet has a clear record
and was* known as a most devout
young man. He is only 24 years old.
and he has n young wife and two chil-
dren. _____________
Kitchener'* Weekly Report.
London. May 13.— The weekly re-
. port of Lord Kitchener shows Hint
! nineteen Boers were killed: that six
were wounded; that 802 were made
prisoners; that nine surrendered, and
that 000 rilies. 157 wagons. 400 hoi Res
and 4.300 head of cattle fell into the
hands of the British. __
Prominent PliyNh'inn Demi.
Bhwndngton, Ills.. May 13.— Dr.
John L. White, one of the most promi-
nent and widely known physicians of
the state, Is dead here, aged 70. He
was past grand commander of Illln-
ALBERT H. MEYER
20!) River Street Holland. Mich.
liKND FOK CATALOGUE AND PKIUKK.
Graham & Marian Tranportatioa Ca.
HOLLAND DIVISION.
TIME CARD IN EFFECT Al'KIL 7, IlHtf.
Until further notice the steamers City of Chicago and C. W. Moore will make
trips between Holland and Chicago on the following schedule:
Steamer City of Chicago leaves Holland on Monday, Wednesday and
Friday nights at !) p m. Returning, leaves Chicago on Tuesday, Thurs-
day and Saturday nights at 8 p. m.
Steamer C. W. Moore leaves Holland on Tuesday, Thursday and Sat4,
urday nights at 8 p. m. Returning, leaves Chicago on Monday, Wed-
nesday and Friday nights at 8 p. m.
Tlie rlKht Ih reierved to change this tchedule without notice.
Chlcax* Telephone 2103 Central.
J. II. GRAHAM. I'ich. fliui Geit. Mgr.
Chicago.
FRED ZALSMAN, Local Agent, HoIIaikI.
J. S. MORTON. Secretary,
Renton Harbor.
Graduating Presents! At Ste-
VENSON’S J EWELRY STORE.
two terms in the state legislature.
Buy F. M. C. Coffees.
An immense assortment of Grad-
uating Presents at Stevenson’s
Jewelry Store.
0
aFEEL GAY? NEWS Of HE SUITE.
Telegraphic Reports of Matters
of General Interest to
Our Readers.
80.1! K OAHitlH NATION INCIUKSTi RAISING PHEASANTS.
8h«FHll»to-««0«.v. Ailvlieto ' Brr«?dtr of Tlip»e lleHiKIful Rlrdii{ I'llnt Woiiiun. |
j I.IIIIHIIIK. Mich., May R— Soon after
! her arrival in the city Mrs. Currie Na*
MI0HIGA5 HAPPENINGS BY WIBE
Items Prepared with Special Care ftor
the Convenience of Onr Own
Headers.
CERTAINLY
If your body is throbbing with pure blood,
if you are full of vim and anap, life is worth
the living then.
NOT
if your system is clogged up with impure
blood, not if your liver is torpid. Not if
your kidneys are week.
HOW CAN YOU
unless every organ in your body is doing its
duty properly?
IF YOU FEEL
Slutftah Nervous Gloomy
Stupid Lazy Sleepless
IF YOU HAVE
Pains in the Back. Palna Under the
Rilht Shoulder. No Anpelite. No An*
billon. Conitipation.
KINYON’S
BLOODand KIDNEY
REMEDY
Gets at the root of the trouble, it livens up
the liver, strengthens the kidneys and tones
up the whole system and for this reason it
is so successful.
Mrs. A. B. Wade, of Otis. Ind., says t After
suffering with kidney trouble for oyer three
years, getting no benefits from Physicians
in Toledo, Ohio, or Savannah, Ga., nor from
my home physician. I have been cured by
using two bottles of Kinyon’s Blood and
Kidney Kemedy.
At All Flnt’Cltu DrwggLt*, If.fO
KINYON MEDICAL CO.L ELKHART, INDIANA.
Free Consultation
-BY-
DR. Me DONALD
The Specialist.
OFFICE PARLORS AT HOTEL HOLLAND
FRIDAY, MAY 16
OJJK DAY ONLY EACH MONTH.
OFFICE HOURS, 9 A. M. To 8 P. M.
Consultation and Examination Free.
Dn. McI)osai.i» lias for years made a study and
specialty of chronie an lingering diseases that
require skillful medical treatment for their cure.
Such cases as family physicians fail to help and
pronounce incurable are particularly solicited,
especially those overdosed with strong mineral
drugs and poisons. Dr. McDonald uses only the
purest medicines from the vegetable kingdom.
He pays atte dlon to the cause of the disease
and instructs his patients the way to health and
happiness. Dr. McDonald can show hundreds
of testimonials in the handwriting of grateful
patients who have been cured by him when oth
ers failed, lids so familiar with the human
system that he Isable tor- ad all diseases of the
mind or body correctly \t a glance without ask-
ing any questions. Thousands of invalids arc
being treated daily for diseases they do not have
while a few drops of medicine directed to the
seat of the disease would give *|*edy relief, and
permanent cure in a very short time. Good
health Is the most precious Jewel In our crown
of happiness. With it the world is bright: with-
out It misery claims us for her own. 1 f you are
a sulfercr you should weigh well these words:
A person who neglects his health Is guilty of a
great wrong to himself and a grave Injury to liu-
nmnitv. The name of Dr. McDonald, the well-
known specialist In the cure of chronic and lin-
gering diseases, has lieeome a household word In
tbousiinls of homes which Ills >klll and wonder-
ful remedies have made happy by restoring dear
ones to health after sll hopes were lost. The
doctor I- a graduate of the hlgbt >t and best med-
ical colleges, and his advances theories in the
treatment of chronie diseases surprise the most
skeptical. All chronic diseases of theEYE. EAR.THROAT, LINUS,HEART. LIVER.
^ STOMACH KIDS Lib,
and HOWHLS.
Hcientlflcally and successfully treated.
Dr. McDonald has made a special study of al
diseases of the brain and nervous system, and ul!
delicate and obscure diseases peculiar to women.
Dr. McDonald's Special Remedies are a per-
manent cure for men suffering from nervous and
sexual debility and early decay. Rheumatic and
paralytic cripples made to walk; catarrhal dear-
ni-ss iioHltlvely cured and many made to hear a
whisper In a very few minutes. All aches and
' | •Hiie. fade away under his magical remedies.
Epilepsy or fulling sickness positively cured
through' his new method of treatment. Special
attention given to catarrh and diseases of theblood. . , , , ,
Those unable to cull write for question blank.
Hundreds cured through correspondence. Medi-
cines sent everywhere. Consultation free and
strictly confidential. Address
DR. I). A.McDONALD
The SperialiBt.
Wellington Flats, Grand Rapids, Mich
IMrolt, Mtcli., May 12. — A mass
meeting of the conductors and motor-
men of the Detroit United railway he-
gnn at midnight Saturday nljtht to con-
aider the company's answer ro their
recent demand for a raise in wages
from 21 cents per hour to 2."* cents.
The negotiations between the men's
representative and the company,
which have liccn in progress several
days, ended in a letter from the com-
pany offering Its employes 22 ^ cents.
This was refused by the executive
committee of the local union, and Sat-
urday’s mass meeting was called to
place the matter before the men them-
selves. The compnn.V declared 22%
cents to be its linal figure, but cou-
pled with it tin offer to arbitrate the
matter should the men refuse to ac-
cept the 1%-ccnt raise.
Had un tgrcciunul to Arbitrate.
“Our men have no conlideiice In ar-
bitral ion." said ['resident Mahon, of
the street railway union, "and the sit-
uation looks pretty serious." There
was said to be considerable sentiment
among tin1 men in favor of a complete
rejection of the company's offer and
u strike to enforce tbeir demands. Btit
sifter an hour’s discussion of the situ-
ation the agreement committee and
executive hoard decided to recommend
to tlic men sit si meeting to be held
later that the company be asked to
arbitrate the wage question, sis is pro-
vided by the existing agreement be-
tween the company si ml the men.
Hunk CoiiHolidntiun Now Complete.
Detroit. Mich., May 12.— The last
stop in tin* consolidation of the Pres-
ton National and Commercial National
banks of this city wus'tsikeii Saturday,
when the approval of si majority of
the stockholders of the Preston was
secured. The consolidated bank re-
opened this morning under the mime
of the Coinmereiai National, with si
capital and surplus of *1.4l>U/IOO.
KoliUer'4 lioily I* Foiiml.
Detroit. Mich., May 12.— The body
of First Lieutenant Howard S. Avery,
of the Fourteenth Failed Slates infan-
try, who was drowned in the Detroit
‘river by the capsizing of :t sail boat
on April •"». was found yestordsiy. -It
will be .shipped to Lieiitonsint Avery’s
relsitives in San Francisco today.
HEAVY I.OS >i:y HY LIGHTNING
llnru IStiriHsI, Five ilortvH (.'mmiteil. One.
living Worth $i.OOO.
Saginaw, Mich., May 0.— A barn on
the barter fsirui, owned and operated
bp- 4Im» rtawiHMw iUntUy vonipntiy. was
struck bylightning, live of th ehorsse
struck by lightning, live of the horses
were burned to death, and John Robin-
son, employed on the farm, was se-
verely burned •rl?out the head sind back.
He will recover. There were sixteen
horses in the barn and twelve were
taken out. One of these broke loose
and ran buck into the Humes. A 2-
year-old Sphinx colt was one of the
horses burned. The animal was the
property of W. J. Wlekes arid J. \V.
({rant and was valued at .<2,000, partly
insured. About 100 chickens were
roasted alive.
Resides the stables, a large hay
burn and an implement hum and sheds
were destroyed, taking every building
on the farm except the house. Some
new machinery for the sauerkraut fac-
tory was destroyed, and a number of
news wagons. The loss of the realty
company, about $7, ODD, is covered by
insurance. A number of residences in
tills city were struck by lightning, but
no serious damage was done and no
one injured.
Grand Kiipidit' Hay Snow storm.
(Jrand Rapids, Mich., May 12. — The
city was in the grasp of a heavy snow
storm Saturday night. Several hours
after the fall began al p. m. there
were several indies on the ground.
Peach trees in the western Michigan
fruit belt are all in bloom, and it is
feared that the storm may cause great
damage among them. .The indications
before the storm werl* for an extra
heavy peach crop.
i'lacv Found fui' Ypuug Fniuro.
Paw Paw. Mich., May 10.— (Jleii
France, who shot and killed ids father
in Pine (Jrove township, and whom
the industrial school authorities re-
fused to receive, hits been sentenced.
The court loid him lie had Inld differ-
ent stories, nnd that lie had conic to
court with a lie on his lips. He was
given six years at Ionia.
SalvulionlHU in n Itcvr Garden.
Pay City, Mich., May 10. -The Sal-
vation Army claims to be now eamp-
ing in a former haunt of the devil,
having secured the Alhin garden on
Adams street as a place of mod ing.
The garden lias been running for about
n year as a beer saloon, wiih a vaude-
lion announced her Intention of calling
on Governor Bliss. "I want to see Just
how he stands on the liquor business,"
said she. "I'll talk with him and get
him to tell me. 1 want to know If Ue
believes in legalizing by license the
unlawful sale of liquor. 1 don’t be*
Hove in license. Licenses are protec-
tion, and unlawfulness should not be
protected." Governor Bliss took the
noon train to Saginaw.
Currie was an uninvited caller at
the Congress saloon. She was ordered
to leave and refused to go. The pro-
prietor took her gently but tlrmly by
the shoulders mid put her out. Carrie
told him lie ought to he ashamed of
himself, but he refused to be con-
vinced.
Flint, Midi., May 10.— Carrie Na-
tion spoke to a small audience here.
She admonished the women in her au-
dietiee not to tolerate a “nicotine
soaked, tobacco stinking young man,”
and told them to use the telephone so
as not to contaminate themselves. She
also scored the saloons for decorating
their walls with pictures of nude wom-
en. “You have a perfect rigid to
smash them," she said. “When they
paint us and then strip us of our
clothes what else have we left to light
for?"
OIYF.K YOUNG TO HE )I AltUIED
Mullicr Such fur Divorce for Her Son, Who
lit I niter Aqc.
Grand Rapids. Midi., May 111.— A
somewhat unusual condition of affairs
Is disclosed in the bill of divorce tiled
in the circuit court by Julia Scribner,
who appears as next friend, in behalf
of her son, Charles Scribner, who in
the eyes of the law is an infant.
Young Scribner is not quite 20 years
of age. but has been married for more
than a year. The suit is brought
against Frances Scribner, who is her
husband's senior and who was a wid-
ow.
The bill of complaint makes the
statement that the infant husband has
no trade, and in consequence is en-
abled to earn only a mere pittance. Lh
view of Ids helplessness in this par-
ticular Ids parents have assisted him
in the support of Ids wife, and it is
claimed never refused to do so. De-
sertion mid extreme cruelty mid re-
fusal to live in the home provided by
her husband, that is. with Ids parents,
are urged as the reasons why a de-
cree of divorce should be granted.
CAB El. ESS mow IS DEADLY
TciU How He < arc* For Them.
The pheasant Industry has become
very popular in the United States of
late years on account of the large de-
mand for stocking parks and by Indi-
viduals for breeding purposes.
The pheasant has u most beautiful
form, attractive bead, short wings and
an elegant long tall, adorned with bril-
liant spangled plumage. I handle a
large Hock of pheasants. L generally
mate in pairs, in early splng, some-
times mating two liens with one mule.
I keep them in separate small parks
about 8 by 10 feet. 1 say park be-
cause a pheasant does not require any
housing. The only thing I do for their
protection is to plant small evergreen
trees in the middle of the parks. These j
birds, being of very hardy constitution,
will stand almost any kind of weather
and will not take shelter at any time.
In ail my experience I never have had
n sick pheasant. Diseases so common ;
among chickens, as roup, etc., have i
never yet occurred in my Hocks. In
July I change cock birds, putting those
which have not been used in breeding
pens that season with the. liens, and
every egg is fertile up to the last one
laid.
Pheasants are very tame with their
keeper, yet very timid In their nature
with strangers. The male birds are
great lighters, and two of tlrm very
rarely live in the same park during the
breeding season. A pheasant hen lays
from lifty-flvo to sixty-live eggs in a
season, commencing in April nnd con-
tinuing until the middle cf August. She
makes her nest on the ground. They
are poor mothers, at least in coniine-
inent, being so shy. They do not seem
to have much natural love for their
young. Therefore to raise young I use
small, common liens. The eggs hatch
In about twenty-four days.
The most important point In raising
the young pheasants Is to rid tho Bit-
ting hen of lice nnd the red mite, and
this is not such an easy task ns some
people think it Is. 1 saw nn article
on pheasants in the New York Times
some time ago in which it said that
Pierre Lorillnrd imported 1.000 pheas-
ant eggs. After being hatched a few
weeks most of the birds died, and the
cause could not be determined. Now.
I would suggest that almost to a cer-
tainty those birds were killed by wor-
j rlmcnt from hen lice and nothing else.
Palmer’s Fine Perfumes-Aiiodors-try them
Moth Balls — A safeguard against moths— don’t fail to
get some before putting away your winter clothing.
Insect Powders— The very best;
and guaranteed to killjall insects.
sold in any quantity
Paints! Paints! Be sure and call before you buy.
We have a number of new articles in that line. Try
our window screen paints.
VARNISH STAINS in different colors-will make old furniture look
new.
Railway White Lead, Heath A .Milligan's Best Prepared Paints, Porch
Paints in shades; Floor Paints, warranted not to stick or }»:d.
HYDRAULINE— a dry powder, made ready for u»e by the addition of
only cold water. This powder is cheap and there is no “trust"
on water. Adapted for many uses, hetug washable. In white
and colors. Will work over oil paints.
We have the largest and best assorted stock of Drugs, Paints, etc.,
in this locality and assure you we can please you in quality and
prices.
A. DE KRUIF
ZEELAND, MICH.
FOR SPRING AND SUMMER
....1902...
Buy your Graduating Presents at Ste-
venson's Jewelry Store.
ville show attached.
D<.|><».it of Fottor'* Clay.
Spnrbi. Mich., May 10. — A big de-
posit of potter's clay 1ms. been discov-
ered on tho farm of A. .1. Stobbins.
Business men are interested, nnd a
factory for tho manufacture of pot-
tery will probably he erected soon.
The tract covers many acres.
Death*?* Arrow llil.s .Milliiiitrs.
Coldwatcr, Mich., .May I". — Death
seeiiis to have picked out the milliners
Here of late. Six have died within u
short time. Mrs. Lavitm Lake aged
HO, and for twenty years prominent in
business hero, is dead.
1VIII Take Lortl’s I’lucr.
Lansing, Mich., May l.'L— Ex-Rep-
resentative A. N. Klinmis will on July
1 succeed George Lord ns chief of the
building and loan division of the sec-
retary of state's office. Lord lias re-
signed.
Hoy of Thirteen Gives the lllow hi n Little
Girl of Five.
Owosso. Mich.. May 12.— As I ho re-
sult. it is alleged, of a blow struck
in n childish altercation, HeUn, the
."-year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Otto Stover, is dead of concussion of
tie* brain. Tho little girl was playing
with oilier children about a building
owned by L. E. Woodward, tin* weal-
thy* furniture ami carpet ina nu fact urer.
The children were throwing shingles
into a creek to Hoat them.
Carl Woodward, son of L. E. Wood-
ward. aged EL drove them away, and,
It Is tpld. struck Helen in the fact*.
Th«* child <-oio|ilufu4>d of |uiiii ut the
temple when struck, became delirious
and died in great pain. Woodward
employed three local physicians to
save the child, and sent to Ann Arbor
for a nurse. Dr. Long, of the Ionia
asylum, was also called when Hu* child
became delirious. The boy, Curl, Mins
worried himself ill over the occurrence.
(Tihiik« in Hunk Owncmlilp.
Grand Rapids, Mich., May 0.— Will-
iam II. Anderson and others interests
allied with the Fourth National bank
have acquired a controlling interest in
Hie Fifth National bank, buying the
stock at between IWt and par. The
Fifth was organized in 1888, with a
capital of $100,000. Its last statement
shows $027,000 in deposists nnd $510,-
ot)0 in loans nud discounts.
The first three or four weeks I feed
hard boiled eggs, dry bread crumbs and
a little canary and millet seed— about
one egg to eight .voting dally-nnd give
free range. An excellent pasture for
them is a clover patch or dose by a let-
tuce bed. ! never touch the feed with
my hands.
I use a large, airy dry goods box for
a coop. Take off* one side nnd put
poultry wire netting instead. Station
it in a shady spot or else cover the
top with bushes. I place a yard of
twelve inch boards about three feet
square around the coops for the first
three days hi order that tin* young
irny get used to tin* mother's call nnd
not wander off. Pheasants when
hatched are very strong and ready to
eat at once, principally dry bread
crumbs for the first day. I claim that
nothing but lice to worry them kills
the young. They are as easy to raise
as chickens. I raised 75 per cent last
year, and most of my birds were
hatched in August When four weeks
old, 1 feed n variety of grain. Phens- j
ants are small feeders. Feed for ten
head of fowl Is enough for thirty !
pheasants.
I give them plenty of brush to roost I
on, which is nn important point to ob- j
serve, as they cannot bear standing ;
on the bare ground. I also give plenty i
of shelter from tiie northwest winds.
Pheasants grow very fast and have
SILKOLINES-
New and pretty patterns for comforters
FRENCH GINGHAMS
AND SEERSUCKERS in stripes and checks,
rose, navy, lig'ht blue, pink, tan, red, and
gray.
MERCERIZED SILK
Chambravs and Novel tv Tissues.* * *
Summer Wash Goods
In all the latest patterns and colors; a larife
assortment of white and black combinations-
G. VAN PUTTEN.
202-204 River Street.
LONGER GO WITHOUT A
Child Hmt by n llor*e.
P,i,i!w?i!!.'^i I their full plumage, with the long tail, j
when five months old.— Fred Sudow in
Poultry Monthly.
ine Packard, an S-year-old daughter
of Mrs. W. II. Packard, of this city,
was seriously injured by u horse. She
dropped a marble, which rolled from
tin* sidewalk, and while attempting to
get it sire was hit on the head by the
For Witter and Feed Piiiih.
Theodore ,1. Bradley furnished Foul- ;
horse's hoof, inflicting a wound that | (l.y Monthly the drawing from which
paralyzed her. Recovery is considered
very doubtful.
Tlirei! Tough Hoy# Fined.
Bay City, Mich., May RL— Three
hoys of the names of Mogge, Turvey
and Miller were lined $15 eiich in the
police court for printing nnd circulat-
ing obscene literature. Some of the
offensive matter was given to u girl
in tiie Sherman school, who circulated
it among some of the pupils. The girl
was fined $o. and they all paid their
lines.
the accompanying illustration was
made, with the following remarks:
At first we found some trouble with
feeding troughs and water pans, but
X1
Q I II
Washing Machine?
We now have a full line and will sell you a g-ood one for
$3.00.
We also have a new stock of Floor Paints— the iicest
goods made— all colors, at $1.40 a gallon. We have sold
this kind for years-
JOHN N1ES
43-45 East Eighth St., Holland.
/
Hroki-n ll«-nrt ut Small I'rlri-.
Ann Arbor, Mich., May 13.— Seven-
tv-flvo dollars was tin* price paid in
settlement of a broken heart in court
here. Elizabeth Wylie, a divorc ..... ,
sued Charles Alber, an employe of the
university, for breach of promise. Aft- CAS 1 l,L UoU 011 S0,LI D
er the Jury was drawn the counsel on the simple one shown in the nceompa
both sides got together nnd eoinpro- nying drawing solved the problem at a
mlscd the case for $75 in cash. very moderate cost. The base is a piece
Druinu-d amt Di.dln the Hoad. "f 'VilsU‘ »'vo bull plank cut the same
Owosso. Mich.. May b.-Becuusc a ! siP s,» tl,e ‘•i», ol ,l,l‘ l”"1- 'nil‘ l,,m it*
man who owed him a small sum for j sc,|n8tt wnsRffb'orAlripping.pan which
farm work done did not pay him. j cost 10 cents and is apparently as good
Charles Van Austin, of Baucrofl, had | as new nt tiie end of six months’ con-
to walk when he set out from Ben- ! slant use. The slats were pieces of luth
nington for Ids home, eight or nine about a foot long, nnd the tops of them
miles distant. Al ter walking two tidies should be left unconnected. ns shown, so
he dropped
exhaustion.
Union Lock Poultry Fence.
For Poultry, Rabbits, ^ Orchards, Gardens, etc..
the road, ami died ol (|iat ,|R, f0W|s w||| not roost on them.
Moro Alleged Gmud Buplils Hrtlu-ry.
(Jrand Rapids, Mich., May 13.— A
criminal warrani has been issued for
'Stale Senator George E. Nichols, of
Ionia, on a charge of attempted sub-
ornation of perjury, alleged to hav
been committed in an endeavor to it:
Hueiiee one of the people's witnesses
in the tr'al of City Attorney Salsbury
for bribery. _ __
Kx-Stiout (‘iu- Man WiiiiIh uaiiiugi-*.
Grand Rapids. Mich., May b. —
Charles J. Wells, a former conductor
for the Grand Rapids Street Railway
company, has Hied salt in the circuit
court against the company for $25,000
damages. Wells was seriously injured
by being squeezed between two cars
on a switch last October.
To Secure broody Itc-u-*.
We often hear people complain of the
scarcity of sitting liens. When we
are short of sitters, we place four or
five extra nest eggs in several nests
and in a very few days usually find
them covered .with broody hens. If
one is short of nest eggs, he can use a
few eggs that are under size or off' in
shape and worthless for hatching pur-
poses. marking them, so tho fresh laid
eggs may be readily distinguished
from them and gathered as usual.
We find this a very simple nnd effec-
tive method to induce the hens to be-
come broody early in the season.— Mil-
ton A. Brown In Poultry Keeper.
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I-ttcated July IS. and A pill .5, 1-J'l.
Stronger and closer spacing than any other make.
Our Union Lock Hog, Field and Cattle Fence, Union Lawn
Fence Gates, etc., guaranteed first class.
Your dealer should handle this line— if not, write us for
prices. Catalogue free.
UNION FENCE CO.. DE KALB. ILL.. U. S. A.
I’iit no For HhIi-.
A second hand Boaidman & Gray
square piano for sale on easy terms for
for cash.* Enquire at 143 Central ave.
Buv your Graduating Presents
at Stevenson's Jewelry Store.
Ask for F. M. C. Coffees.
%
Ottawa County Times.
M. U. MANTINU. J'ublUlior.
f iWUh#« Ry«I7 ^ rtdty. «t Holland, M»chl*»n.
WAVBRLV BLOCK, KICHTH ST.
I'«»,8““X^WK,'"r"p,r
A4T«rUtlD( RatM m»rte known on Application
tr Kntered at the poM oWre at
Ml .h.. for ttan«mlaalou through the mail* an
• itonA-elaai matter. _
MAY 16 1902
THEQUESTIONOFFERTIUTY
•errrta Thai Hi* Oldral I'oollrym**
’Have Not Vel Fa I homed.
I Jut VO often said that 1 would give
a whole lot of money to know the
secret of getting inn-feet fertility In
eggs. I wish that my customers would
bo able to hatch every egg and every
bird prove a prize winner, hut any one
that has studied this matter knows
that the most unexpected will some-
times happen.
1 have in mind a party who lut'd
Buff Wyamlottos. lie had a i*on. if 1
remember eorr»*ctly. of about twelve
birds and was getting practically no
chicks whatever. The eggs were al-
most all clear, lie became discouraged
and commenced to throw in extra hens,
believing that if he was not going to
get chickens he might as well let all
the birds run together. Before he stop-
ini he had upward of thirty birds in
the pen, and to Ills great astonishment
the eggs were almost every one of them
fertile.
Now wo very carefully make up liens
of from six to twelve birds, according
to the age of the males and the shape
and characteristics of the females that
•we are able to put with them, and what
Is the result? Perhaps one setting will
prove to be practically every egg ferti-
lized and the next one many clear or
only 50 per cent fertile.
When the poultrymnu learns the
cause for this and the secret of perfect
ventilation, lie will have a fortune at
his command. My experience has been
that a strong, vigorous male in a pen of
smart, healthy females fed largely on
hard grains thrown into the scratching
material will produce a larger percent-
age of fertile eggs than if too much
mash is fed. in fact, I sometimes ques-
tion the advisability of feeding a mash
every morning. Sunday with us is skip-
ped anyway. I know from past experi-
ence that the feeding of so much mash,
while it may not affect the fertility,
affects the strength of the germs so
that the chick will not come out even
if it starts well. My conclusions in this
matter are considerably meager and
can be summed up quickly as follows:
Breed smart, active males, keep them
clean and free from lice, feed sweet,
wholesome food, largely hard grains
and plenty of green stuff and give
them comfortable quarters, using birds
not overgrown or clumsy. For my part
I will take the male every time that is
nearest standard weight in preference
to the bird weighing ten or twelve
pounds, and I will get more chicks, and
they will be far brighter and smarter.
—Arthur U. Duston in National Poultry
Journal.
i*-
Hourrint
Hollami, Mich.. M*y IS. USB.
Th* Hoard met In legnlar moiHbly sw*h»n*ud
wa<* called to order by the iireddent
Member* all i*re«nt.
The minute* of the I ant meeting were readaint
approved.
The aecretary preacated the report of tno m-
Mpectora of the annual achool election of tbfl
public aoboola of the city of HoJIaud, hold at
Lyceum opera bou*e on the alxth day ot May A.
1). 1902, together with poll 11*1* and minute* of
Htld election: from mid r*|*ort It waa fcliown
Hut the whole number of vote* ca*tat aald elec,
tt m was one hundred nlnety three.-Ml'. «t
which, for the full term of three yeara
Henry Kremera received .......... in
<i J. Van Duren received ......... 'w
Henry Uocrllngi received ....... IKJ
Hlotiks ...... :l‘
.f.iUTotal ...... .. 
For the term of two year*
Charlca M. McLean received ...... l‘-3
Rudolph H. llabermann received, f.-'
...... ....................... H
.193Total ...........
Tor the term of one year
.Ik* K. Zwemer received ...... <*
Peter Hoot received- ............. I®9
Hlanka ....................... 10
PERSONAL. | Estate Tranefer^
Hugh Uradshnw of Chicago, was it. AU E,iAS ,ol’NTV>
town on b.i.iu... Monday. 1 Kwoco. K. Goodovo, by oxocutor, and
. • . r» , , „ i ' Surah R Baker to Montavllle A. Good-
J«obWomo*olGr.od R.pId. olM 4, G.nBeS, nod lot
on friend. Imro Saturday. i,, Q^go, $2,000.
City dork Wm. O V.„ Eyck «, ,< | „ wlloox »ml wl(a t0 Mary
Grand Uapds 1 ut-rtlay on buslocM con ,
„l!h tlio eloctrlc light boxd.. ^  .Htvenrtaok, «. «"». «««»»
,  MhdIIus, e2,00*J.
J. B. Blagen ha, rcturood from a rm.v | w K,;udmB„d wife to Louise
„( sovorul ».onth. in Germany. Und 8>wtuclt, M25,
Wm. Smeegen, employed St I-. Hock- . „„„ wl(e t0 ,M,
sema, was in Grand ICapida on busine« . , , . „ uridn’ Srn th, 10 scree section 17, Casco, WOO.Tuesday. ; ,u ... . . . . : . | Warren A. Woodworth and wife to
Mrs. Harvey Clark of Muskegdn. 1* . .. T , K
... . , ^ Harrv M. Leggett, 4 acres, section 5,
visiting her daughter Mrs. Corbett, j • ’
corner of Seventh and River streets. , s$ 11 •
MUaca Grace and Amy Y.te, vLlaai Ouncan Falooner and wile, by attor-
• /•. in nr a* Au„ ney, to Ed. lownetal, Jii acres, sec*
In Grand Rapid. Wodooaday. Jg, Sau,atucg, „,m
r'h’in n w d e d l Nellie K Uicklnaon to L. S. Dioktn-Grand Rapid. Wedncday. gon „ ha|( o( ]ut #i a„d !ot PenDvll|e,
Mrs. F. H. McBride is visiting in To-
ledo, Ohio.
Mrs. C. H. McBride and children are
visiting in Detroit.
Him* Hull Good*,
if you are looking for base ball goods,
Incahatur* and Inaoranc*.
As many of the insurance companies
nre claiming that the use of an incu-
bator in any building is sufficient rea-
son for canceling their insurance policy
utym It and that they can do so if the
building in which it. Is put is within a
certain number of feet of the instirou
building. Commercial Poultry calls at-
tention to the fact that at the Pan-
American exposition four companies
ran an average of twenty-six lamps
for six months in a carelessly con-
structed building of wood lined with
highly inflammable burlap and cotton
without any accident. That would be
equal to running one incubator steadily
for thirteen years or three months in
the year for tifty-two years. The con-
ditions were unfavorable too. Curious
persons were allowed to tamper with
the lamps, and they were constantly
exposed to drafts during the day, and
from dark until & a. m. they were left
unattended and even without a night
watchman. Vet no accident occurred,
and insurance underwriters present ex
pressed the opinion that an incubator
or brooder lamp did not greatly in-
crease the lire risk. We think them no
more dangerous than the oil stove and
perhaps less so than the oil lamp or
lantern, so often tipped over or dropped
by carelessness or awkwardness.—
American Cultivator.
Total ...... ...... ..
To tin* Honorable Hoard of Kducatlon,
(icnilcmen:— Wv. the nndendKiiwl Insiwctow
of the annual hcIiooI flection, held tbl* day at
Lyceum opera house, hereby certify that the fol-
low Ins persona were duly elected a* school truv
teen. vU:
For full term, Henry Kleiners, Henry Leer-
Units and 0. .1. Van Duren.
For two year*. Charles M. McLean.
For one year, ‘Peter Hoot.
U I veil under our hand and seal this sixth day
of May A. D. IWe
Hr.NRT Kkkmehs,
11. SreKrrar..'
(i. .1. Van Di kin.
InspectoK of Flection.
Hy Truatce Post,
Resolved, that the report of the inspector* of
election be adopted and the aeveral peraons
therein named l>e declared trustees of the public
wbtol* of the city of Holland, which motion
prevailed.
The aecretary preeented oath of office of Hen-
ry Kremera, Henry Geerllngs. Cbarlea M. Mc-
Lean. Peter Root and (!. J. Van Duren.
On motion of Trustee Post, the aumc were ac-
cepted and ordered tiled with the secretary.
Trustee Marsllje moved to proceed to the elec-
lion of president and secretary of the Hoard for
the ensuing year.-Carrlcd.
The president appointed Trustee Marstlje as
teller.
The w hole number of votes cast for the office
of president, was 8. of which H. Kreiuers re-
ceived 7 ami .1. C. Post I. Trustee Kremera hav-
inK received the largest number of votes, was
declared elected president of the Hoard for the
ensuing year.
The whole number of votes east for the office
of secretary, was 7. of which H Stekctee re-
ceived 1 and G. .1. Van Duren 0. G. J. Van Du-
ren having received the largest number of votes,
wus declared elected secretary of the Hoard for
the ensuing year.
on motion of Trustee Steketce, a recess of live
minutes was taken, to give the president time to
appoint the diff erent committees.
After recess the president announced the fol-
lowing standing committees:
Committee on Teachers. Trustees Geerllngs,
McLean and Van Duren.
Committee on Schools, Trustees Van Duren
and Stekctee.
Committee on Text-books and Apparatus, Trus-
t :es Mabbt and Post.
Committee on Ways and Means, Trustees Post
and Marsllje.
Connnittee on Claims and Accounts, Trustees
Stekctee and Mabbs
Committee on Hulldlngsand Repairs, Trustees
Marsllje and- Boot.
Visiting Committees: Group No. 1, McLean
and Post, Sept . .Ian. and May.
Group No. Marsllje and Van Duren, Oct.,
Feb. and. I tine.
Group No. 3, Ryot and Geerllngs, Nov. und
.March.
Group No. 4, Mabbs and SteUtee. Dec. and
April.
The secretary reported having collected pri-
mary money to date ................. B25 40
Received .torn sale of old iron ... ..... '» 00
Received rebate from D. C . Heath »V Co . . . 4 35
Frecfjonkman l.ftTue.d., (or Cbl- , br^rlsi'.l
cago. Hu hrs accepted a job in Mil- t..
waukee.
Mrs. M. J. Cook entertained her sis-
ter, Mib. Sael F. Hudson and children
of Allegan, ou Sunday.
Mrs. J. B. Van Oort was called to
Grand Haven Monday by tbe seriotb
illness of her uncle Ralph Van Oort.
Frof. J. T. Bergen is entertaining his
parents from New York.
Fred Helmers visited friends in
Grand Haven Sunday.
H. K. Canning of Forest Grove, was
in town on business Wednesday.
G^ J. Klumper, one of Overisel's
prominent citizens, was in town on bus-
iness yesterday.
Charles Ingram of the Allegan Press,
was in town on business Tuesday.
in the city.
S A. Martin,
North Fast cor. Eighth und River
streets.
A CASE OF IT.
Mark Twain says: “It is not always
easy to stand prosperity— another man's
1 mean.” It is still harder to see ymn-
friends and neighbors rejoicing In good
health, while you don’t even dare to cat
boiled cabbage. Take Dr. Caldwell's
Syrup Fepsin. Keep your stomach und
bowels in order. Rat what you like and
envy no one. Sold by Heber Walsh.
lornciAL.1
Comiuuu L-uuucll.
Holland. Mich., May IS. 1902.
The common council met pursuant to call i-
sued by the Mayor to consider the (|uestion* of
bond Issue and the appointment of deputy nmr
Khal and night police, and was called to order
by the Mayor.
Present: Mayor Do Roo. Alda. Van den Tak.
Van Zantcn. Oeerlings, Nlbbelink, Van Puttcn
and Kramer, and the City Clerk.
Many more like it in Holland.
The following case is but one of
many similar occurring daily in
Holland. It is an easy matter to
verify its correctness. Surely you
cannot ask for better proof than
such conclusive evidence.
Mr. Gerrit Kopenga, living five
miles southeast of Holland, farmer,
says: “I have been subject more or
less all my life to attacks of kidney
pains and backache. If I caught
cold or strained myself from doing
any unusually heavy work I was
sure to be laid up for a time. The
attacks came on at intervals and
were very severe, so that it was al-
most impossible for me to bend over
and if in a stooped position I could
scarcely straighten again. I tried
i a great many different remedies and
wore plasters but could get nothing
I to remove the trouble until I saw
Doan’s Kidney Fills h'ghly recom-
mended and went to J. O. Does-
burg’s drug store in Holland and
procured them. My back was hurt-
ing me severely at the time but it
required only a few days treatment
id uml c cierK ^ rejjeve ,ne anj in a short time
The rcadlnp of minutes and the regular order 1 ,
of business wns suspended. j the aches and pains were entirely
Aid. Klcis here appeared and took his seat. removed.
The committee, consisting of the mayor and ; ^ ^ ,jv ull (lea,er8 p,.joe r.Oc.
the city clerk, to whom had been referred ^  , Po8ter.MilburnCo., Buffalo, N.Y. Sole
matter of sale of water and light bonds, reported , f _ the rj. S. Remember the
Keep the llooneii Dry.
A prime requisite is to keep the
poultry house dry. As fresh air leads
in this direction, it goes without say-
•ing that plenty of fresh air should be
circulating ail the time, if the houses
are dry. that dreaded disease, roup, is
not apt to get a foothold. The houses
should be thoroughly aired every day.
rain, hail or shine.
fiUMiltntiiiw Turkey Ekkk.
Turkeys can he hatched in incuba-
tors equally ns well as chicks. They re-
quire identical treatment. There is no
trouble hatching them, hut raising
them hy hand is another matter, espe-
cially those not far removed from the
wild blood.
An immense assortment of Gradua-
ting Presents at Stevenson’s Jeweiry
Store.
I'Hintlng Job to Let.
Bids will be received by the Olive
Township Board for the painting of the
outside and inside of the Township Hull
and kalsomining of the walls. Bids
must be in by May 20, 1002. Specifica-
tions can be seen at the Times ollice,
Edward Watson. Olive Center, and Ja- !
cob Van Dyk, New Holland.
The Board reserves the right to re
Total ...................... *13571*
a ml presented receipt of the city treasurer for
the same.
On motion of Trustee Mabbs. the report was
adopted ami the treasurer ordered charged with
the amount.
The committee on claims and accounts repor-
ted favorably upon the following bills:
Haulers a Standart. supplies ........... * 31
.1 A Yandcrvecn, do .......... 1,1
Scott-Lugers Lumber Co, supplies ........ - 00
Central School Supply House, sup ....... 3 30
The Central Scientllic Co, sup. ......... 34
Ginn A Co, sup ........................ .
Silver Hurdett Co, sup .................. 160
S A Martin, sup ............. ..... 100
H W Hurdle, sup .................... 1 ^
Ottawa County Times, printing, etc ..... 1« ^
Holland Dally Santiuel^ do .... 3-M>
Holland City News, do .... 3fW
G j Van Duren, postage, ex and telephone 7 40
Peter Hob, truent officer. .................. lu-’u
Lyceum Opera House Co, rent ....... ... 180"
Martin Clark, labor ............. 7 50
RDcMaat, do ..................... •'5
K Kumphuis, do . ................ 1,1
Simon Llevcnse, do ... ................ -,8®
HolkohoerCo, do ........ ......
It Kammeraad, hauling sand ........
H Kremers, inspector of election....
H Steketce, do .....
II Van der IMoeg, do
G.I Van Duren, do
Hy Trustee U'-erllngs.
Resolved, that the several bills be allowed and
orders drawn for the same.— Carried.
Hy Trustee Post, seconded by Trustee Geer-
lings.
Resolved, that the secretary be Instructed to
ask tbe Common Council of the city of Holland,
to transfer to the Hoard of Kdueatlon, lot 10,
block 8. of the south-west addition to the city of
Holland.-Carrled.
Trustee Post moved, that the secretary lie in-
Btructed'to advertise for bids for coal for the en-
suing year, which was carried.
By Trustee Steketce,
Resolved, that the rules governing the Hoard
last year, he adopted for the ensuing school
year.— Carried.
Hy Trustee Geerllngs,
Resolved, Dial the president and secretary of
the Hoard be authorized to sign all papers and
vouchers to be executed during the ensuing
school year.— Carried.
On motion of Trustee Geerllngs, the Hoard ad
journed,
G. J. Van Dciien, Sec y.
that they had accepted the proposal of tbe First
State Hank for Series -C" electric light bonds.
t&.QUO, at a?» percent per annum, at par,. sub-
j«ct to the approval of the council.
The report was adopted, the action of the
mayor and clerk approved, and the clerk In-
structed to have blank bonds prepared, all the
aldermen voting aye.
Aids. Klkscn and Garvelink here appeared and
took their seats.
The mavor and clerk requested an extension
of time for the sale of the 180.000 water worki
bonds.— Grunted.
The city marshal requested the confirmation
of Dirk Van der Haar as deputy marshal.
Tabled indelluUely.
The clerk reported statement from Diekema
and Kollen relative to the appointment of *Dy
attorney.— Filed.
The mayor requested further lime for the ap-
pointment of night i*ol Ice.— Granted,
Adjourned.
Wm. O. Van Kvck, City Clerk.
agents for the U. S. Remember the
name, Doan’s and take no substitute.
For Sale at J. O. Doesburg’s Drug Store.
We Can’t
Dolt!
8 25
8 75
3 00
3 00
3 00
300
Water Works Proposals.
Sealed proposals will be received by
the Board of Public Works-of the City
of Holland, Mich-, at the office of tbe
Clerk of said Board, until 7:20 o’clock p
m , of Monday, May 10, BK)2, for the
construction of an open well, forty feet
interior diameter and twenty-nine feet
deep, walls twenty inches, laid in Port-
land cement.
Flans and specifications are on file in
the office of the clerk of said Board.
The Board of Public Works reserves
the right to reject any or all bids.
Each proposal for well must be ac-
companied by a certified check of $100.
payable to A rend Visscher, President
of tbe Board.
Proposals to be indorsed, “Proposal
for Well,” and to b* addressed to the
Clerk of the Board of Public Works,
Holland. Michigan.
Holland, Mich., May 0, 1002.
Wm. O. Van Eyck. Clerk.
It’s almost useless for us
to try to itemize what we
are doing in Shoedom this
season. We are showing
more styles than you ever
saw before. We don’t pre-
tend to sell shoes for less
than cost, but high quality
and low prices predominate
here,, all backed up with our
guarantee.
S. SPRIETSMA.
MOVED TO
228 River St.
JIMES A. BROUWER
212-214 RIVER STREET.
WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED AND ARE SHOWING
THE MOST COMPLETE LINE OF
LACE CURTAINS
F.VER BROUGHT TO THIS CITY.
Nottinghams,
Cable Nets,
Ruffled Nets,
Brussels Nets,
Irish Points,
Arabians.
A GREAT LINE-
CHOICE DESIGNS—
LARGE VALUES-
SMALL PRICES.
Let us have the pleasure of showing them to-
you.
JAMES A. BROUWER
212-214 RIVER STREET.
The New Feed Store.
BERT MICHMERSHU1ZEN
In the Wilms Building, 254 River St., Holland.
FLOUR, FEED, GRAIN, HAY
AND STRAW.
Call and see me. Citizens phone No. 476..
PROPOSALS FOR CITY TEAM WORK,
Sealed proposals will be received by
the Common Council of the City of
Holland, Mich., at the office of the City
Clerk of said city, until 7:30 o'clock p.
m , of Tuesday, May 20, 1U02, for doing
the city team work for the ensuing
year. Prices to be given per load and
per day; 4 loads of gravel of 1} yards
per load, hauled to the center of the
city, and properly spreading same, to
constitute a day’s work. Two teams to
be furnished when required.
The Common Council reserves the
right tu reject any and ull bids.
By order of the Common Council.
Wm. O. Van Eyck,17-18 City Clerk.
Dated, Holland, Mich., May 7, 1»02.
THOROUGHBRED
PERCHERON HORSES
FOR BREEDING PURPOSES.
Takes the burn out; heals the wound;
cures the pain. Dr. Thomas’ Eelectric
Oil, the household remedy.
An immense a'ssorttnent of Gradna-
jectaoyorall bids.
Jacob Van Dyk, Clerk.
17 luting Presents at Stevenson’s Jewelry
i Store.
BOARD OF REVIEW.
Notice is hereby given, that the
Board of Review and Equalization of
the City of Holland will meet at the
Common Council rooms of said city, at
U o’clock in the forenoon of Monday,
May 2(1, l'.H)2, and that it will continue
in session at, least four days successively,
and as much longer as may be neces-
sary, and at least six hours in each day
during said four days or more; and that
any person desiring so to do, may then
and there examine his assessment.
17-19 Wm. O. Van Eyck, Clerk.
Dated. Holland, Mich., May 8, 1!)02. •
TO CULTIVATE RIGHT
You need u good Cultivator. 1 carry a line of the famous
Kraus Sulky and Walking- Cultivators.
One of the horses will be at the fol-
lowing places:
Mondays at Borculo: Tuesdays at
North Holland: Wednesdays at F. Hen-
drik’s, Zeeland; Thursdays at Drenthe;
Fridays at Jamestown and Saturdays at
Jenison.
Some of its good points arc; It is simple; nothing to get out of or-
der; easy to operate; any boy can work it; high wheels and light draft;
no weight on horses’ necks; properly balanced. Many other good quali-
ties could be mentioned, but come and see them — 1 will be glad to show
you how they operate .4
Also a full line of OHIO FAUiMEItS' FERTILIZER— a special Sugar
Beet Fertilizer. Also BUCKEYE MOWERS and BINDERS.
Services $2 and up.
A. FEENSTRA
VRIESLAND, MICH.
14-2(»
JOHN KOOPS.
FILLMORE CENTER, MICH.
Ask for F. M. C. Coffees.
A novel feeling of leaping, bounding
impulses goes through your body. You
feel young, act young and arc young af-
i ter taking Rocky Mountain Tea. 35 els.
i Httan Bros.
Grip claims victims. Dr. Milen* Kcstorative
Nervine defends (hem.
Buy F. M. C. Coffees.
.1
rCOPYRIGHT
/'
y,
m,
“It’s never
too late
to mend.”
But the sooner you have
your teeth filled the
more pleasure you will
find in life.
CORRESPONDENCE.
DEVRIES ™ Dentist ;
Will give you good service and at a reasonable price.
PLATES ........................................... ..... $8*00
Silver and White Fillings .................................
Gold Fillings, up from ...................................
Teeth Extracted without pain .........................
All Work Guaranteed First-Class.
36 East Eighth Street.
| CITIZENS PHONE 133. HOLLAND.!
{FLOURij \ — •
The Liglrtist Bread
Is made from the
Walsh’Dc Roo brands of flour.
“Sunlight”
“ Daisy”
“Hyperion.”
NEW HOLLAND.
Mr. Jacob Waboke is sulteriiiK with
mi attack of lumbago.
Noordeloos lias an outbreak of measles
and only a f^w children are attending
school at present.
Mrs. C. Den Herder and Mrs. Dr. T.
G. Huizinga of Zeeland, were the guests
of Mrs. U. Ten Have thisi week Tues-
day-
Mies Johanna J. Brouwer of Grand
Rapids, is home, visiting her mother.
Jennie H. Van der Woude, who has
been suffering with a severe attack of
lung fever, has recovered.
Mr. lloels who with others was turn-
ing colts to pasture at Hamilton, had
his colt cut severely by a wire fence.
Dr. Rooks was called in to fix it up.
Mr-. J. Brouwer, who hud her arm
fractured a few days ago, is getting
along asfcood as cun be expected.
Seth Coburn, our old teacher, now at
Vriesland, has not shown up at this
place for some time, ho inu-t be very
busy, but we are expecting him to show
up in the near future.
Farmers are having somewhit of a
vacation at present on account of the
many rains.
Mr. Was of Holland, who has been
doing some decorating at the residence
of Dr. Van den Berg, finished up last
Tuesday. , Mr. Was is a fine decorator
and we can recommend him for first-
class work.
K. Weener intends taking down his
old barn next week and a new structure
will be put in its place.
Siersema & Brouwer have succeeded
in putting down a deep well at Mrs. B.
Van der Zwasg.
Mrs. J. Troosthas had a stone wall
placed under her residence.
many happy memories. On the follow- 1
log evening the band bjy» with their
respective lady friends enjoyed a very
sociable time at the home of tber bass
drummer. Mr. ami Mrs. Nieswero the ,
recipients of many valuable presents.
The Gcerllngs boys' are shingling;
their barn.
John J. Naber will raise nine acres <>f
sugar beets this year.
Mrs. J. Hoektma is on the eick list.
A. Rooks has recently become Inter-
ested in one of May's belles.
C. Zeerip is giving his house another
coat of paint.
Gorrit Rooks was in Chicago last
week. Tuesday he made a trip to
Grand Rapids.
Mrs. Kuite isdown with bilious fever.
H. Rooks is training one of his line
sorrel team.
F. Van Slooleo has been removed to
the Grand Rapids U. B A. Home for
treatment. He is improving.
Last Monday evening Folkert Van
Slooteu's saw mill at Drenthe was
burned down. They claim it to be the
work of incendiaries. No insurance.
Otto Scbaap and wife expect to take
atrip to South Dakota.
HOW ABOUT THE WATCH ?
NO
GUESS
WORK
HERE
Sluyter & Cooper
TAILORS
MakiloOitir
Suits • $16 up.
Trousers 4 “
II old a Up A ConarcMiunu.
“At the end of the campaign,” writes
Champ Clark, Missouri’s brilliant con-
gressman, “from overwork, nervous
tension, loss of sleep and constant speak-
ing, I bad about utterly collapsed. It
seemed that all the organs in my body
were out of order, but three bottles of
Electric Bitters made me all right. It's
the best all-around medicine ever sold
over a •druggist’s counter.” Over
worked, run down men and weak, sick-
ly women gain splendid health and vi-
tality from Electric Bitters. Try them.
Only oUc. Guaranteed by H. Walsh.
stuiid l.lke a Stone Wall
Between your children and the tor-
tures of itching and burning eczema,
scildhi-ail or other skin diseases. How.*'
Why, by using Bucklen’s Arnica Salve,
earth’s greatest healer. Quickest cure
for Ulcers, Fever Sores, Salt Rheum,
Cuts, Burns or Bruises. Infallible for
Piles. 2'.c at H. Walsh’s drug store.
ZUTPHEN.
Baptist meeting will be held in the
school house next Tuesday evening,
May 20.
Not only were the apple trees white
Saturday, but the ground and other
trees were covered with the symbol
purity to a depth of about ‘l ir cbes.
Wm. Albrecht has changed his occu
pation at present from farming to car-
pentering. He is working on a barn
for Mr. Locks.
School closes Friday, May lb. A few
exercises will be given in the after-
noon.
The school was visited Wednesday
afternoon by Miss Jessie pma and Mr.
Ernst aLo gave us a friendly call last
Thursday afternoon.i ‘ -  -
Is it keeping1 time to the dot?
Or do you have to do a good deal of guess-
ing to know where you are at?
Guesswork maybe all right for the idler,
but a business man wants to be on time.
My specialty is watch repairing— mostly
expensive, high-grade watches— and if
your watch is out of order I will treat it
skillfully and scientifically.
Geo. H. Huizinga
UP-TO-DATE JEWELER & OPTICIAN
36 E. Eighth St., Holland.
ffERPOLSHEiMER’S
jH p THE STOREJHATW1LL DO JUST AS THEY ADVERTISE . J
Our Small Profit Margin assures you of
LOW PRICES.
This profit sharing: with our customers is the secret of
our continued growing business.
CLEANING,
PRESSING AND REPAIRING.
21 East Eighth Street.
rvw - "vj
* Van Ark Furniture Co. J
The New Furniture and Carpet House.
Our showing of Rockers and Easy Chairs
of every description is especially fine.
Solid Quartered Oak Rockers, golden fin-
ish and polished, from $3.75 up.
Solid Oak Dining Chairs, from #5.50 per
set up.
If you desire fine goods for your money,
allow us to show you our Flaky Ouarter-
sawed stock.
Lace and Tapestry Curtains ? We have
them. Call on us.
Van tit Fnlare Ca.
EAST HOLLAND.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Herders, who have
been ailing this winter, are convales-
cing.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Brandt are visiting
their children and friends
Wm. Veuring has lost one of bis valu-
able horses.
S. Baron has rented the farm of Mrs.
Hyma.
Mesdames Minnie and Jennie Huisje
of Grand Rapids, are visiting their par-
ents.
K. Sluiter is offering for sale a num
ber of young pigs.
N. Nies is at present enjoying good
health.
Herman Rooks was the first farmer
of this community to sow bis sugar
beets.
Mrs. S. Bos is doing an extensive bus-
iness in hay and horses.
Mrs. Jno. Weersing and sons of Crisp,
visited Mr. and Mrs.-J. Weering last
Sunday.
Hit- Ortopus
One tentacle gripping the stomach,
another tickling the heart, a third fum-
bling around the liver, tightening then-
hold every hour— dyspepsia is the mon-
ster that does all this and worse. Dr.
Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin will make it
let go mighty quick.
FROM the WEST.
Denver, Col., May 12, IbO-.
To Old Neighbors and Friends:—
] was unable to visit all of my former
neighbors and old friends, but promised
to let you know through the paper how
we are getting along. We had a line
trip, being on the road only 27 hours.
1 found the man who advertised for me
while 1 was at home and be was glad to
me back. I am glad 1 came here
again because I was wanted at my old
piace and am now in the first engineer’s
place. If any of my Michigan aequain-
tences come to Denver, let them call. at
the McPbee block. I will be glad to see
them. My wife and children are well
and seem to enjoy the climate. 1 guess
1 will give up looking for any cheaper
bouse than *18 a month. That is a four
CALL AND SEE THE CKKA.M OF SELECTION IN
DRYGOODS,
CARPETS,
DRAPERIES,
MATTINGS, RUGS,
TAILOR-MADE SUITS.
Women’s and Men’s furnishings,
JACKETS, MILLINERY.
INFANTS’ WEAR, CROCKERY. GLASSWARE.
WOODEN-WARE. WILLOW WARE, ETC.
ALL KINDS OF
WINDOW SHADES, ready made and made to order.
Our Mail Order Department is at your service. Write for
samples and prices.
Toilet and waiting rooms: also free checking system oi. ail droo*-
HERPOLSHEIMER CO.
76-82 Monroe Street. GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
excursions LANDS
*
u
18 E. Eighth St. One door eaat of Bnuman’s. I
STALLIONS.
I have a registered Percheron Stal-
lion and also a fine grade Shire, both
line breeding animate.
Fees, *5.00 and upwards.
They will be at my place every day.
HENRY TIMMERMAN, JR.
Quarter of a mile east of Fillmore Sta-
tion, Allegan county.
ALSO HAVE
Work Horses for Sale.
JI1UUV , room house, one of five rooms is *20 to
The K.at Holland dub ha .blngled I & Liviogisacheaporcbeapertbaa
! at home. The mountains are all covered
with snow yet. Hoping you will all
have a good summer, we are
Your Old Friends,
Chhis Cook and family.
the barn of P. Rooks.
Jacob Weersing, Sr., will sell his
farm next fall.
J. Jansen has moved into bis new res-
idence. It has all the modern accom-
modations.
Miss Louisa Schaap is working for
Jno. Dykbuis.
Rev. Van der Meuleu expects to
move to Holland in the near future. He
will deliver his farewell sermon next
Sunday afternoon. Elder Kuiper- of
Orange City, Iowa, will speak in the
forenoon.
G. Kapenga is convalescing.
K. Keisenga will soon put up a black-
smith shop in May.
K. Dykhuis has already sown
acres of sugar beets.
Miss I^ena Dykhuis is down with bil-
bos fever.
LOCALJAARKETS.
Prices Paid to K*riners.
PRODUCE.
muter, perlb ............................ . •>«
UiSfppISperlb ....................... 5;Jj
Potatoes. t»erbu .......... . ............... , • "
lieeue, hand picked, per bu . . . . .......... 1
Onions... ........... . ........................
WiuterApples-Kood ................ |-uu
GRAIN.
Wheat, per bu ..........................
uats, per bu. white ..................... j1-
... .............................. . . ... M
liuckwbeet per Hu ............. W
......
ten ! Tirnom^te^Kr'bu. (l« conauwer*) ....... :» «'
BEEF. PORK. ETC.
iblckene, dreeeed, perlb ..........
i bickene, live, per lb ...........
I sprint Chickens live .........
] Turkeys live ............ •••
, , ; Tallow, per lb .................
John 1\ Naber is improving the up- Lard, perlb. • .............
pears nee of bis farm by putting up j ^’^JJjS’^ib....”' ’.T...
barbed wire fences. vK?ir^,.^r,^V.V.
Our pathmaster B. Evers Is improv- : Lamb .........................
Pere Marquette
GRAND RAPIDS,
SUNDAY, MAY 18.
Train will leave Holland at 11:00 a.
m. Rate, 50 cents. See posters, or
a»k agents for particulars. 1 .-1^.
MEMORIAL DAY.
For above occasion Pere Marquette
agents will sell tickets from all stations
within a limit of 150 miles of starting
point, at rate of one and one third fare
for the round trip. Good going May 29
and :i0. Limited for return passage to
May 31. I8’19
St. JOSEPH AND PENT WATER.
SUNDAY, MAY 25.
Train will leave Holland at 9:00 a. tn.
Kate *1.00. See posters, or ask agents
for particulars. i 18-19
MUSKEGON,
MEMORIAL DAY.
Dedication of statue of William Mc-
Kinley, presented to public schools of
Muskegon by Hon. Charles H. Hackley.
U. S Regular Army, National Guard,
and Naval Reserve to participate in the
exercises at 2:00 p. m. Morning train,
8:10 a m. Rate *1 00. See posters, or
ask agents for particulars. 18-19
Mother, Yes one package makes two
quarts of baby medicine. See directions.
There is nothing just as good for babies
and children as Rocky Mountain Tea.
35 cts. Haan Bros.
« t# . 7
.5 tod
.. . It)
Has* Hall Goods.
The most complete line in the city of
Spaldings base ball goods.
S. A. Martin,
North East cor* Eighth and River
streets.
| do uphoiHierlng and can give you
ii ood work at reasonable prices, i all
or drop tt curd and I wHl look after thework* i!
:i:n W. ICth street, Holland-
log our roads.
Holder & Warners have made con-
s.dcrable headway with J.
house.
Nick Schipper has built u ventilator
on his barn.
Morton has broken down his old house
with which he has built an addition to
his ne*' one. C. Zeerip is the carpen-
ter.
Last Friday evening Mr.' and Mrs.
Derk Nies celebrated their silver wed-
ding. Among^those who were present
wore relatives, members of the Re-
formed church and Van's cornet band.
After having enjoyed the dainties of
the feast, speeches were made and sac-
red music was rendered by the band.
It was an occasion which served as a
flay ••••
, • Klour.’,‘Bunli*bt,,; patent, per barrel ........ i ho
Jansen s ; piour* “ Dalny," Htraixht, per barrel .......... * n
Ground Feed 1 W P*r hundred, 24 00 per ton
Corn Keal, uuboitcd.l. 25pei buudred,2300 per
ton.
Com Meal, oolted 3 20 per barrel.
Middlings. I 1U per hundred 2j.< 0 per ton.
Uran 1 (i.1* per hundred, iH.OJpertou
Linseed Meal ll f.'j per hundred.
Hides.
Prices paid by ttieCappon A Bertsch Leather Co
No. 1 cured bide ............................. £
•* 1 uret-ii hide ................................ '
“ 1 tallow ................................. to
FLOUR AND FEED.
Price to consumers
.i'toMO
: U ! I» M H A A J.AA.L2.4-.
^ LEONARD Y. DEVR ES r
attorney at law. I*
4 Special attention given to collections.
Wool.
Unwashed. .12 to lac
Office. Van der Veen Block.
Cit. Phone ItW, Cor. River and Mh M. ^
 YYTT t ‘i 1 i t f t Yi t 1 « t TTI TtYT
• If you want a good Watch ] |
cheap { |
- (JO TO —
C. A. Stevenson's Jewelry Store
Holland, Mich.
FOR SALE
IN THE WEST.
Having over one million acres of
! land for sale at prices to suit and
on easy payments, in Iowa, Wis-
; cousin, Minnesota, North and South
Dakota, Montana and Manitoba,
we can give all those desiring to
look over these lands half-fare on
all railroads and for every IliO acres
j you purchase, will refund $20 for
railroad fare paid. All those wish-
ing to accompany us to any of the
states in which land is owned, we
will gladly have them do so and we
will show the land.
PRICES ARE REASONABLE.
All of the above lauds will more
than double in value in a very short
time.
In Holland our headquarters will
be at Fred Boone's livery and you
can get full information concerning
; lands kept for sale.
| At Zeeland our headquarters are
j at Piepper's jewelry store.
For further information, maps,
etc., call on Mr. Boone at Holland,
or on Mr. Piepper at Zeeland, and
j on the undersigned.
B. F. TINHOLT,
Agent
P, S. — Lands are improved and un-
improved.
Address us in Dutch, English
or German. ppm
Houtu mimI Lot For S*lc.
A good sized house, ten large rooms
and some smaller, water in the house
and yard, located corner of Fourteenth
and Maple streets, for sale at a reason-
able figure and on good terms. For par-
...... ....... — ------ ------- — - ----- ticulars enquire of
happy opportunity for the interchange • Wm. Ten Hagen
of kindly feeling and the revival of 49 West Twelfth street. 11-t
FOR SALE, CHEAP.
Or to Ext Umiik*- lor Tow n or City I’roperty.
130 acres, or any part of it. part for
cultivation and part lit for pasture, six
miles south from Big Rapids. All ly-
ing along Muskegon river. Enquire of
GEO. E. Kollen.
Holland, Micb. 14-17*
j HOMESEEKERS EXCURSION TO
THE DAKOTAS.
Chicago to Eureka, So. Dakota, May
20. *22.55 for round trip. Limit. 21
days. For further informat ion see Bert
F. Tin bolt, agent, who will go with
you; >.ow at Holland or Zeeland.
AN immense assortment op Grad-
uating Presents at Stevenson's
Jewelry Store.
m
i- •
WON’T FOLLOW AOVIOK APTKIt PAY*
INU PON IT.
lo a recent article a jiromlnent phy*
aiclan eayn, “It It m xt to im]H)«Mible for
the physician to get hit patients to
carry out any prescribed course of by*
fleoe or diet to thu smallest extent: be
hat but one resort left, namely, to drug
treatment. ” When medicines are used
for chronic constipation, the most mild
and gentle obtainable, tuchiat Cham*
beriain’c Stomach & Liver Tablets,
should be employed. Their use is not
followed by const pation as they leave
the bowels in a natural and bealtby con*
dition. For sale by Heber Walsh, Hoi*
land; Van Brcc & Sons, Zjelaud.
Him* Ball Good*.
The most complete line in the city of
Spaldings base ball goods.
S. A. Martin,
North East cor. Eighth and River
streets.
BRAIN-FOOD NONSENSE.
Another ridiculous food fad has been
branded by the most competent author*
itles. They have dispelled the silly
notion that one kind of food is needed
for brain, another for muscles, and still
another for bones. A correct diet will
not only nourish a particular part of
the body, but It will sustain every other
part. Yet, however pood your food
may be. its nutriment i* destroyed by
indigestion or dyspepsia. You must
prepare for their appearance <>r pre-
vent their coming by taking regular
doses of Green's August Flower, the
favorite medicine of the healthy mil-
lions. A few doses aids digestion, stim-
ulates the liver to healthy action, puri-
ties the blood, and makes you feel buoy-
ant and vigorous. You can get Dr. G.
G. Green's reliable remedies at Heber
Walsh’s drug store, Holland, Mich.
Get Green’s Special Almanac
SOIL FERTILITY. ! FEEDING INCUBATOR CHICKS
OLD BARN TRANSFORMED.
Aa Opea Oat*r Natf* fat •! Ik* Oli
PasklmMl Tiaikav Pima*.
An Ohio Fnrmyr correapondent Illus-
trates his method of making an open
center l»arn out of the old faahloned
timlier frame. First get some three-
quarter inch steel rods made, the right
length to run from purllne plate to outer
i
;
&
Ideal System of Crop RotatUa For
Its Malnteaaac*.
To keep the noil In the beat chemical
and physical condition Profeasor Ladd
of the North Dakota station maintains
that a system of rotation should he
practiced which alternatea humus pr\>-
ducing with humus consuming crops
Two of the former to three of the lat-
ter should, with proper cultivation,
maintain the noil In the 'highest state
of productiveness.
Two •tillMethoils I'reseatert, aad
There ire Uaay Otkera.
First o»' all, young chicks must have!
plenty of grit of somo kind, either good, !
sharp sand or tine chick grit; also some j
eggshell broken flue for lime and some
tMiuenienl In their mash feed. In add!- !
tion to this they must have clean, fresh
water always at hand, so they can help
themselves. No matter which method
of feeding you may make use of, al-
ways attend to the above first. Inst and
SPRING HOUSECLEANING
IS HERE.
* ---------- ---- - 1 uiicmi ju mi* uo ursi, i i mi
In fact, Professor Ladd claims that j all the time. The following methods we
inlfa foptltn t««* - ___ , .... i . . ...... . ......... . . ...
“soils fertile by nature, such ns the
Red river valley soil, should under n
system of agriculture as Indicated
above yield good crops without the
aid of Commercial fertilizers for a
thousand years.
“This assumes the proper use of nil
barn manures and the prevention of
unnecessary loss from the soil, a prop-
er system of crop rotation should re-
know have succeeded with others and
will In your case if properly applied.
You may take your choice:
First.— No food Is to be given in any
case till the chicks are twenty-four
hours old. For the first meal boil some
eggs for nt least twenty minutes. Clear
eggs from the incubator will do. Mash
these eggs very fine, and mix egg, shell
and nil, with bread crumbs, equal parts.
Usa F. M. C. Coffees.
Struck Oil.
A lucky strike was made by the phy-
sician in Illinois who discovered the
formula of Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pep-
sin-lucky for all sufferers from dyspep
sia, constipation, stomach and bowel
troubles.
CITY DIRECTORY.
ITOLLAND UITY .STATE HANK. Capital
tl f50.O>l. I) li. K. Van Raalte. President
A. Van Putieu, Vice President; C. Ver ScOure,
Cashier. General lUnkiiu- liuslness.
CD CD
OPEN CENTER BARN.
plate, wltli a turn buckle in the middle,
as shown tit A A in the drawing. Next
take out the brace running from the
Jteam to the purlinc post. The dotted
lines show new pieces or slanting posts
made of .'i by 1- planks doubled and
boiled together.
Cut a notch cneh side of the beam to
receive these planks. These should be
bolted through the tenon thus made to
the beam. Next put one-half inch bolts
through the outside post and the slant-
ing post at the foot, as shown. The
beam now can be cut off next to the
slanting post and the two inside center
posts removed from the barns, leaving
an entire open center. These slanting
posts will add to the strength of your
ham instead of weakening it.
suit in enriching the surface soil with ; and feed a little of this for the first
plant food rather than In depleting it, | day. For the rest of the first week give
j and especially should this be true for them for morning meal some'small oat-
nitrogen and humus.” On the other | meal; after that some small cracked
hand, the continuous growing of wheat | wheat, one meal n day of the egg and
or other grains or cultivated crops rap- bread crumbs, the rest of the ration for
Idly diminishes the supply of organic " ~
matter and hence decreases the humus
and nitrogen.
The growing of leguminous plauts-
rlover, pens, etc.-whlch are nitrogen
nccmnulators. in a crop rotation causes
n marked Increase of humus and nitro-
gen in the soil.
In the North Dakota experiments the
V. A’ A. M.
Reeubr Comman|Mt!ons of Uxitt Loooe No.
'St. K .v A .\2.. Ho.Mud. Mich., will t>e held at
Masonic Hall, on the evening of Wednttdijr,
Jan. Feh. H», Mar. W, April H. Mar •.*!,
/tin.- K July 10. Aug. 13. sept. 17. Oct. IM'Not 1
LIMING THE SOIL.
Three I-‘:ivn ruble Itenult* Noted la a
Forty Years* Fijierienee.
Recently the prevailing opinion in re-
gard to the use and results of lime has
changed very much, and scarcely any
the first week to be the very small
crushed oats and wheat. From that
time feed once a day a mash feed com-
posed of one-third each of bran, .corn-
meal and ground oats with a little meat
in it. As the chicks grow older add a
little more meat each week, and do not
forget a little bonomenl at all times in
............ — the mash, just a little for each chick.
plowing under of green crops did not' Let the rest of their ration be broken
produce as beneficial results ns came: corn, wheat and a little millet seed; if
from the breaking of grass lauds. | some oatmeal, so much the belter, but
“Flowing under a green crop leaves the above nil things compel them to hunt
organic matter in a mass and not uni- and dig in chaff and sand for all the
formly distributed throughout the soil, grain food.
Moils tilled with a mass of grass roots ! Second.— For the first two days rolled
furnish in all parts of the soil a uni- j outs every two hours or as often as the
form supply of organic- matter, which chicks are hungry; then for two days
by gradual decay furnishes the soil | one feed per day of mash made from
humus. This humus, reacting upon the | any good chick meal. Mix in the mash
mineral constituents of the soil, scouts some fine chick grit. After four days
to aid in liberating and rendering avail- j old, one feed of the mash per day, the
able this plant food.” Mon-over, the j rest of their food broken wheat and
newly broken soil, being itermeated by j cofn, some little millet seed, small roll-
n mass of fine grass roots, 1m thus pro- ! ed oats and plenty of green food. This
tooted front being drifted by the wind. | is quite simple, but gives good results.
The system of rotation recommended —Country Gentleman.
as most nearly ideal for the malute- ! * __ _
nance of the fertility of the soil is “two ; A Fmmlly,
years in grass, followed by a cultivated i Tlu, picture 0f a pen of White Wvan-
crop, then two years in grain crops." j dottes on the farm of Horace \V. Hal-
You may want to replace a wornout carpet with a new one, or oid
curtains with new. Or perhaps you have a room to furnish. We car-
ry a fine stock of
CARPETS in Body and Tapestry Brussels, Axminsters,
Wilton Velvets, and Ingrains.
RUGS in all sizes, from 75c to $25.
CURTAINS i. U«, Ckemlle, 0,“' **""*
V ALL PAPER— the largest assortment in the city.
A select line of Furniture, Pictures, etc.
Let us figure with you and show you our large stock in our new
store. \\ e can compete with any in price and quality.
A. C. RINCK &
58 (it) East Eighth St.
Lunch Room
— AT—
GREEN FEED.
nnrnynrd SlJHct Deftirnhlr Fop Early
Son- In Jin j.
Barnyard millet (i’anicum crus^alli)
proiuiu.'ut edcmitlc professor would j d, Arable preen food fof'iho I
feel justified in applying the opprobri-
ous epithet of “Brother Jasper,” who
believed the sun did move, to one who
12. Dec. 10: also ou St. Johns Da vs— Jim;? m j ,~ should express belief that lime is in-and Dec 27. JAS L. (JON KEY. W. M.
Otto Uiieym as\ Secy 2.
First State Bank
With Saving s Department.
CAPITAL - $50,000.00.
Cor. Ktuhtli Mint M-trket Street!.
ISAAC CAPPON, - G. W. Mokma,
Presides*,. Cashier.
Holland CityState Bank
WITH SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
Corner Eigb'h and River Streets.
HOLLAND. MICH.
iitaSlithed iSyj. iMorpnratti as a State Bank
in iSqo.
K general banking business transacted.
Interest paid on certificates.
Loans made.
CAPITAL - - $50,000
0. B. K. Van Raalte. - President.
Adrian Van Pctten, Vice President.
C. Ver Schuke. - - Cashier.
Pere Marquette
DEC. 22nd. 13.):.
Trains leave Holland as follow*:
For Chicago Hiitl West—
*12 50 a. in. 8<Bi.tfl. 12 42p.tn.
For Grand lUpid* himI North—
*5 25 a.m. 810 a.m.
12 30it. ui. 4 22 p.m. 345 p.m.
For Saginaw and Detroit—
_ ^25 a in. 4 82 p. m.
For 3IUMk«*:'(iit— ~
*5 35 a. in.
12 45 p. in. J 25 p.m. 9 50 p. in.
For Allegan— 8 10 a. m. 5 40 pTET “
Freight leaves from East V at to 50 a. x.
•Daliy] - - - -
H. F. MOELLER. Gen. Pass. Agt.
J. C. HOLCOMB. Agent. Holland^011' MiCh
Grand Rapids, Holland & Lake Michigan
RAPID RAILWAY.
Cnrs leave waiting-room at Holland for Grand
Rapids and intermediate points, as follows:
-- A. M. --- ,
5 15 7 :)7 ‘I ;{7
<) •'{7 , 8 37 10 37
1 1 37
--- P. M --- .
12 37 4 37 8 37
J 37 5 37 9 37
2 37 6 37 1 0 37
3 37 7 37
Cars leave Grand Rapids from Lyon Street:
-- A. M. -- j - -- p. m. ----
0 00 8 00 10 00 1 00 :100 9 00
7 00 9 00 1100 2 00 0 00 10 00
1200 300 7 00 11 00
4 00 8 00
L've Holland for MacatawaFark and Saugatuck
--- A M --- I, ----- p. M. ----
‘0 30 8 20 10 20 12 20 4 20 8 20
7 20 9 20 II 20' 1 20 5 20 9 20
,T „ , , ! 2 20 ^ 20 1020
Mo Park only. 320 7 2(1
Leave Saugatuck for Holland, as follow*:
--- A. M --- --- p. M ----
0 00 8 00 10 00*1200 4 00 8 00
1 1 nn 1 in9 00 11 00 1 00
2 00
3 00
5 00
0 00
7 00
9 00
10 00
1100
deal an actual food'for plants and that
its actual application to the soil as a
direct or indirect fertilizer was advisa-
ble, even when the soil itself had n not-
able proportion of it naturally in its
composition, but this In the form of un-
available limestone.
1 have used lime, more or less, for
nearly forty years in different localities,
and I never in any instance failed to
notice its useful effects. 1 have used
it mostly in the ordinary local manner
of I’ennsylvania, in the proportion of
forty bushels to the acre of the fresh
stone lime, which would make over
fifty bushels of the dry slaked lime to
the acre, where lime was cheap, and
here in my present home (North Caro-
lina/ in so small a quantity as one bar-
rel, or four bushels, to the acre. This
economy is necessary where lime costs*
.$4 a barrel, which is about the cost of
a big wagon load in Pennsylvania, but
the effect of it on the crop of corn was
so favorable and as well on the grass
after it that it was used to a profit even
at that price.
The first point is as to the acidity of
the soil. I have never tested any soil
as yet that was not more or less acid
and would not effervesce when any
strong alkali was applied to it. This
is. I think, the natural condition of
any soil in which any humus exists,
for this means humic acid, and my be-
lief is that the natural condition of
any soil in which decomposing organic
matter exists is acid.
And if we are to place confidence in
the statements i>f that highest of Amer-
ican authorities, as an agricultural
;he:nist. Professor S. A. Johnson, we
must believe that lime is quite as use-
ful. if not more so. in a soil containing
acid than in one in an alkaline condi-
tion.
The mechanical effect of lime on
soils is to reduce the tenacious clays
to a condition of extreme division, and
this effect is of much greater impor-
tance than is commonly considered.
It is especially favorable to the growth
of grass. Indeed, lime is quite as ef-
fective with grass ns it is with clover,
for it not only contributes the lime
needed by the grass, but it lias the ef-
fect of making soluble and available
the potash which grass contains to the
proportion of four to one of the lime.
Another useful effect of lime lias
been noted by many of the highest au-
thorities. This Is the increased abil-
ity of the limed soil to absorb mois-
ture. so that in dry seasons the crops
on limed land do not suffer so much j
ns those growing on unllmed land, and
this result is most noticeable on such I
soils as clay, which are most affected
injuriously by dry weather. — Henry
Stewart in Country Gentleman.
first three weeks of August. This va
riety of millet is becoming quite gen- !
eraliy known, and the seal can be pur- j
chased of the more prominent seais-
men. It is not, in the judgment of Dr. j
Lindsey of the Massachusetts station,
as satisfactory a feed as corn, but it
has its place among the desirable for-
age crops.
Tlie millet is a war: 1 weather plant
similar to corn. It will not stand dry
weather as well as the former, is a
heavy feeder mid will do best-vi^u a
warm, moist soil. It makes a very
rapid growth when the temperature is
high. If sown by itself, fourteen quarts
of seed are sufficient for one acre; when
combined with peas, eight quarts of
millet and one and one-half bushels of
peas are the quantities required.
The first seeding may be made to-
gether with peas May 10 to 15. The
pens should first be sown and harrowed
in deeply and the millet covered more
lightly with harrow. Should the weath-
er prove cool during the latter part of
May and early June the peas will grow
more rapidly than the millet, but with
the advent of a few warm days the
latter will rapidly overcome the disad-
vantage.
A second and even a third seeding of
millet may be mode (without peas) at
intervals of twenty and fifteen days
respectively. The millet and peas will
he ready to cut about Aug. 1. and the
other two sowings will follow, so that
green feed may be secured from this
crop during all of August, if desired.
Cutting should begin even before the
millet begins to head and can be con-
tinued for (on or twelve days. When
the millet is well headed, it becomes
tough, and animals are likely to refuse
a considerable portion of the stems.
Millet does not make a satisfactory
hay because of the difficulty in drying.
ft 1 r
Wyandotte Chlrt;en«.
There are five varieties of the Wyan-
dotte— the Silver Laced, Golden, Buff,
\\ Into and Black. The picture from
the Ohio Farmer shows a hen of the
A Pair Horse For Heavy Teaming.
At present, unless the selections are
carefully made, the crossing of native
mares of. the Pacific northwest with
Clydesdales gives a horse that is very
large, not having extra good style,
narrow in the chest and across the
withers, rather long in the back, but
with good rump and legs-an animal
that looks massive and that will draw
great loads, but is not very active and
An immense assortment of Gradua- trols *,ar(*' 1 *,e-v are* however, quite
ting Presents at Stevenson’s Jewelry ! e^ill‘V “otolmd and find fair sale in theStore. ^ j cities for heavy teaming.
Geo. Hancock & Son
Wholesale and Retail
— Florists
Cut Flower* for \1I Occasion*
P»mpUyIfe.bJr mlil- telephone or telegraph0- GRAND HAVEN, men.
Bfjpl
WJmm
81LVBB LACED WYANDOTTE
Silver Laced variety. This variety has
silvery white plumage, with a black
lacing across the breast and with black
and white generously distributed over
tlie body.
J he journal mentioned points out
that the “breast of the female is im-
portant in breeding true to name. The
white centers of each feather should
be free from blade or brown pencil-
ing. and the lacing should bo large and
distinct.”
the little daughter of the owner, is
enough to make tlie heart of any poul-
tryman feel warm. The illustration is
reproduced from Farm Poultry.
Don't Be Too Haaty.
A fancier sold eggs to a person who
wrote to the editor of a journal that,
while she got an excellent hatch after
the eggs had been shipped many hun-
dred miles, the shipper was u fraud,
because the turkeys were too small,
and demands were made which were
far in excess of the price paid for the
eggs. The shipper wrote a polite let-
ter. asking the breeder why the com-
plaint had bqpn sent to the publisher
and said, ‘i will send you a sitting of
eggs as a matter of courtesy.” This of-
fer was accepted, and tlie next year a
letter was sent to the shipper saying,
“We kept the turkeys from the first
eggs and those from the last and must
say we like yours better than any oth-
er we have ever had.” This was an
honest woman, making what she be-
lieved to be a just complaint, but sl/e
had not given tlie stock time to de-
velop before making her accusation of
fraud. I guess there are dishonest fan-
ciers, but I am loath to believe that a
larger per cent belong to this business
than to any other.— Mrs. Bettie Glover
Mackey in Reliable Poultry Journal.
Forcing For Growth.
To lie a strong, vigorous bird all the
organs must be normal in size, with
plenty of room to perform their part in
digesting and assimilating their food
to make a vigorous bird. It is the de-
mand for heavy weight that causes
people to overfeed, especially corn, that
causes so much loss in raising turkeys.
Turkeys with good frames can stand
fattening for ten days or two weeks
without injury for market, but when
you fatten breeding turkeys to cater
to the public for heavyweights you do
your customers an injustice as well as
yourself, as no turkey is, of any earthly
good to breed from with enlarged or-
gans and a weakened constitution, if
your customers do not have good suc-
cess. they invariably lay it to the stock
or breeders. When the public stops de-
manding weight,, they will have better
success, and there will be a better
feeling between buyer and seller.— Mrs.
Charles Jones in Poultry Keeper.
Cull Rnrly.
When working to improve by select-
ing and breeding, the owner must com-
mence culling as soon as tlie broiler
season opens. Selecting the best out
of each brood and selling the others
will do a good work toward securing
better fowls in every way. it is al-
ways best to secure rather a larger
number than it is really desired to
keep, so that after tlie season of hatch-
ing is over a second culling may be
made, as sometimes objectionable qual-
ities develop with growth.
CITY BAKERY.
ton. .Maplewood. Mass., together with
Tea, Coffee and Cocoa.
EVERYTHING IN THE LINE OF
BAKED GOODS.
10 E«1 Eighth Si,.,, WILL B0T3F0RD- PrOP'
Are You Aware
That we are constantly giving
•ur customers the benefit «f the
latest and best improvements in
both the
Livery and
Undertaking
Line ?
O ur iveiy and funera turnouts
are first-class.- .
We give you the best of service
as funeral directors and embalm-
ers.
Prompt attention at prices that
are right.
A black and a white hearse.
UIIBfflII
& SON.
Licensed Embalmers.
18 West Ninth St. . or call either
phone No. 13, day or night.
N. B.— Chairs and tables rented
and delivered.
A HAND
ou! 0/ the^
DARK *
often comet to our aid when we
Icatt expect hope or help.
If you are one of the millions
of sufferer* from Nervous Debility,
and the future seems gloomy end
hopeless, this advertisement of
PALMO TABLETS
will seem providential.
This remedy cures the dread
disease and all of its symptoms,
such as dizziness, failing memory,
drains, sleeplessness and varicocele.
It has cured thousands; it will
cure you. “Your money back”
proves our faith
C0 cents a bor, 12 for |5. N*w I wok, free,
liulsid Dru« Co., Clerelaud, 0.
Sold by II. Walsh, Druggist, lallund.
MORTGAGR SALE.
DcfauH having- been nia<!e in the con-
ditions of payment of a mortgage dated
October seventeenth. 1890. given by Fran-
ce* J- Shaver to Richard Smith and re-
corded October eighteenth. DBv, in liber
lb of mort«kB»i». iKMC* 588.. in I 1m •'
the register of deeds of Ottawa county.
Michigan, by which default the power of
sale In said mortgage contained has be-
came operative; an which mortgage then .
is claimed to be due at the date of this *
notice one hundred dollars, and no pro-
ceedings at law. or equity, having been
instituted to recover the amount due on
said mortgage, or any irnrt thereof. No-
tice is. therefore, given that said mort-
gage will be foreclosed by sale at public
vendue, of the mortgaged premises to
pay the amount due on said mortgage,
with costs of Bale. The mortgaged prem-
ises to be sold -being: The northwest
quarter (!i) of the southeast quarter (l,i
of section three. In town five nortli of
range sixteen west. Ottawa county, Michi-
gan. Sale to take place at the front
door of the Ottawa county court house,
on May nineteenth. 1902. at two o’clock •
afternoon, at Grand Haven. Michigan.
Dated, February 15. 1902.
RICHARD SMITH.
Mortgagee.
J. C. Po»t, Attorney. Feb. SI May 10
Winter Tourists
Rotes to
Cuba, Florida,
Points on the
Gulf Coast
And all Inland
Southern Winter Resorts,
As well as points in
Texas and California,
VIA
BIG FOUB ROUTE.
Continuing until APRIL :w, 1902. tickets will
be on sale from all pointi ou the “ Hlg Four
Route, good for return pannage until MAY 31,
1902.
l ake Advantage of tlie Lon Hate* 1
and Lon^ Ketiirn Limit.
For full information and particulars us to
rates, tickets, limits, etc., call en agents ‘-Hig
Four" Rout#, or address the undersigned.
W. I». DKPPK.
WARREN J. LYNCH, Anst. G. I\ A T \
Gen. J'u-s. A Tkt. Agt.
Cincinnati. O.
E H. A. KELLUI1, Anderson, Iml.
FERTILIZER.
Farmers should now get their fertili-
zer. I have the Northwestern and al-
»• Swift’s, for corn and other crops, and
alse a special fertilizer for sugar beets.
It can be purchased of me or from Bert
Tinholt at Graafschap.
B. J. Albers.
Overisel, Mich.
Does your Stomach trouble you? Are jour
Bowels regular? Are you Billions?
SY-RE-CO KSSIMS'
T " ..... ,,M , 1 BllliousnesH, Headache. * a
25c per bottle at Heber Walsh's Drug Store. •**
GENERAL REPAIR SHOP.
Any person desiring any work done
ouch as repairing sewing machines,
locks, guns, umbrellas, or small ma-
chlnery of any kind, call at John F.
Zalsraan, in the building formerly oc-
cupied by D. DeVries, corner River
and Ninth streets, Holland, Mich.
Try F. M.»C. Coffees.
0
IK*-.
PIONEER STOCK FARM.
1 have this year on my farm three of the finest, soundest ami host-
hred stallions that money and twenty years of experience can secure.
Both h javy and light draft stallions and one extra-fine trotting stallion.
ALL KKUIHTKKKIL
I wo ild invite farmers to come and see these grand horses before
they promise their mares. They must be seen to be appreciated.
WM“"rfjOHN SOKPraR.
Three quarters of a mile west of Overisel postoffice. 'd -1
CORN AND SOY BEANS.
\ Dcxlrnhlv I-'oritjs" For Lute
SumniM’— Sullulile Vnrlelten.
A inixlim! of corn mid soy beans Is
reeouinKMuUtl by the IlatcU ntatlop of
Massaohusrtts as n most desirable fod-
der crop for the Inst tea days of An- : inntion and advice:
trust and the first two or three weeks in I The early muskmekm crop s obtain-» t .11,.,.. ft in i is ed b.v m-owiu^ the plants In hotbed oiSeptember. A medium early corn is
preferri d. Seme of the sweet varieties
„re excellent. The Canada or bony-
fellow is also desirable. The medium
green soy bean is the most suitable va-
riety. This Japanese bean Is now so
w’eli known that a description Is hard-
ly necessary. The seed can be pur-
chased of nil la rye dealers. It yrows
three to three and one-half feet hiyh,
needs no support and is thickly stud-
ded with leaves.
For several years we have sown the
corn with a corn planter In rows three
To.
Horse Breeders.
The Percheron stallion Iloynl
and the Belgian stallion rPurli
will be at my stable, one-half mile
west of Crisp creamery, every day
for the season.
No better draft stock in the country and fine for an all-purpose
horse. Prices lower than any.
Peter Nienhuis, Owner.
CRISP, MICH.
Phone 48, Fellows Station Central.
kr-
•fs
ms
Duly registered in the books of the
Clydesdale Horse Societyof America
No. 112‘)
&
eta
Stands 17 hands, weight 1500, with good action,
. This magnificent draft stallion will stand at my barn, at North Hol-
land railway station (known as Harlem) for the season.
Fee, $0 00 to insure.
CONGRESS IN BRIEF
PynorMU of tho I'rOfOlMlIlHr* •'! Ill«
uu<i tin* iioiihh — mm
a ii<i lU'xulii ;1«i>h.
Wiishlnyton, May 10.— An HTort was
mu do In tho ••cimte ycnlerdny to tlx u
time for n vote on the pondlny I'hlHft-
pine hill, but it was uimucccssf.il. The
dny’s debate on the bill was mild.
Teller wa» the principal speaker
it mil nst the bill. The resolution to dis-
chnrye the elections committee from
further ••onsldoratlon of the proposal
for popular election ot senators "iis
withdrawn.' u report from the com-
mittee beiny presented, barnuiek
nnoloyl/.C'd for a., the harsh words he
Kllid of anybody In Thursday s debate,
nnd Dolllver expressed reyret similar-
1 V
‘ The biff for the admission of Okla-
homa. Arizona and New Mexico was
passed bv the house without division,
as it came from the committee except
f „. n few \erlml amendments. Hie
MU is simply an cnnbliny act. The
house also passed eighty-seven private
pension bills.
Washington, May 21.— The fortlllctt-
t Ions and ayriealtural appropriation
bills were reported to the senate Sat-
urday. A resolution was adopted call-
ing for information as to safety ap-
pliances on railways. Appropriation
bill was considered ami an amendment
by bailey against an appropriation
therein for expenses of a special em-
bassy to the coronation of King Kd-
ward was defeated, and later with-
drawn bv Halley. The army appropria-
tion hill wns passed and bailey ottered
a resolution declaring against grants
for embassies to coronations. It went
over. A bill was passed appropriating
X 100,00(1 for the relief of tho peo-
ple of the French West Indies
In view of the catastrophe there. Some
pension bills were passed and an ex-
ecutive session was held.
The Mouse passed hills to regulate
the salaries of Internal revenue store-
keepers and gaugers, and to print .".(Sto
copies of .letTerso'.l’s Idle of .lesus.
known :ts "Jefferson s I’iblc. • no
senate resolution for relief for the
West Indies went over under objec-
tion that the house hud no oilielal re-
port of the Martinique catastrophe.
The balance of the session was de-
voted to eulogies on the late Repre-
sentative i'olk. of IViuisylvanin. and . (.01ts. AN1) Kt,y mjans
Senator Kyie. ^  apart and then plant-
.,Mssed\ttm t()Mti.\ the pay of cries Li the brans With a hand eon. planter
and bailiffs in Fnited States conns L, th • same rows with tin ..... ,'n;
at s:: a day -a r>0 in r cent, raise. For- h0t 0f beans lieiny placed ever> lev
aker sptdje oil tin* rhilippine ipiestlon. jncl|(,s |t is' ,.()tisidered preferable,
elo.|uently defeiidluy the government s j ll0weV(l,. t(, ,uij: the corn and beans to-
policy and the army. A me>-aye was ^ jti ll|0 , ,.,10,, , f about ten
received fr< m the president ,.01.nl0^.V(Mi (pjarts of heatts.
that sriuo.otio be imimsliately t'ppr(»pri- ‘Il,'|'‘h ''^ J p, anted with
MaiViiibpie ‘Tlic" lmi?se ’^maLre Lllnutcr s , rcyula.cd tluit thc ker.n;ls
"ranting (in was agreed to. will l»- about two inches npait in "
" The house put in most of the day row. it will, of course. I.e impossible
• ................ 1 ... -. I...4 II Will
crop
EARLY MUSKMELONS.
V/estcen I» SUnktiur I'P
(lie I'btHtei'Si Imlnstry.
Eastern markets have been success-
fully invaded if not captured by re-
Koureel'ul wes.era melon growers, abet-
ted b.v tho lavoralde soil and climatic
(ondltlons of the Indcated regions of
! the Arkansas river. Ileuli'/lng a. par-
| enlly that it bcltoovea the eastern
' grower t«* get a very decided “move
on" himself In order to meet lids com-
petition successfully, the Cornell <N-
Y.) station offers the following infer-
DR. FENNER’S
KIDNEY -
Backache
All diseases of Kidneys.
\u r
ache. UcartDlEcace.Gravel. lilj |\ li
Dropsy, Female Troubles. W »
Don't become diBCOuraged. There is »
cure for you. I f neeossury
14- 2d
HENRY W. HARRINGTON,
Owner.
Attention 1
Horse Breeders!
The Imported Belgian Draft Stallion
'Cadet da Flans"
(Belgian Stud Book No. 1 ,5478)
Now owned bv the Holland Draft Horse Stock Company, will stand
for service during the year 11102, at the barn of the undersigned, one
raile ei‘st °r the City- A. VAN DER HAAR, Manager.
U.lfl
i
-- --- wMww^^Hsanmt>omM)oo()0()00oo(»c<RM>o«^^
CEMENT WALKS.
DO YOU WANT A CEMENT WALK LAID ?
If n> we can do the work and do it right. Our walks will not crack all U> pieces
and he foiled. You will save money by calling on us. We will take contracts
for any amount of walk. Let us figure with you.
all our walks are guaranteed.
Any reports started by our competitors that our material is not good, is
simply done for spite.
Oosting & Sons,
192 West Twelfth Street, Holland.
Call up cither No 3S4 or No. 454, Citizens phone.
Read the
OTTAWA COUNTY TIMES
This. Year.
mi District business. A mcssiiue w:..'
received from Iho , .......
congress to grant S'mnxi for relict
for the people of Martinique, and a
bill appropriating $2»MU;00 wns agreed
to with nine dissesitltm votes- bur-
•'ev; and JohuMtu of Texas. Clayton,
'rme and Williams of Alabama. Jones
Moon and Stu d grass of Tennessee and
Williams of Mississippi. __
regent s beign at an end
nuttier ol (I.e SimiiUh KIiik Weeps »*
Site I mu Iter MlliUtrni Fhi*-
u ell wt Mud rid.
Madrid. May 1:5.— With tears cours-
ing down her cheeks the queen regent
took leave of her ministers, ending her
ojieial service as ruler of Spain. As
the farewells were spoken all taking
part in the eereiuony in the palace
displayed (motion. Every eye was
midst and Premier Sagasta and his
colleagues showed how grieved they
wore at the ending of the regency.
'I'lie linal reiiuest of the queen n
«r^.||t — tliat slii* lie excused from taking
any formal part in the crowning of her
son. she to attend the ceremonies only
as widow of the late king— was denied i
as contrary to custom.
When tin* queen regent withdrew
her pen from tin* parchment confer-
ring the order of the (bdden Fleece
upon the duke of Cumberland her eyes
were moist. Her regency really ter-
minated sit this time, although until
the king takes tin* oath in the pres-
ence of tho chambers on May 17 Ins
mother remstins offleisdly the queen re-
gent. _ _ _
31 i im* Work SiiHjM'ii'Ird.
Scranton. I'st.. -May Ik.— President
Mitchell of tlie United Mine Workers
states that tin* tie-up in the three an-
thracite districts is complete. Approx-
imately 140.000 men and hoys are idle,
of which number only one-half are in
the Lackawanna and Wyoming region.
In every instance. Mr. Mitchell says,
the order to suspend operations had
been obeyed. About 20.000 mine work-
ers are out in the Lehigh district, and
50,000 in the Schuylkill Held. An olli-
elal of the Delaware, Lackawanna and
Western bail way company said that
that corporation had no intention ol
resorting to a lockout.
DefMiii-t Hunk'* riiml IMvIiIkimI.
Milwaukee. May 12.— Stockholders
in the defunct Commercial hank will
receive *0.07 as a llrst and linal divi-
dend on every share of stock valued at
SIOO they hold in that institution. Re-
ceiver Frank II. Thompson reported to
Judge Halsey of the circuit court that
I.e had cash on hand will, which to
make immediate payment to tills
i unmimt. _ ___ _ 
Fruit Duui«K«*(t In New York.
Loekport, N. Y.. May 10. The heavy
i frosts of the last two days have caused
' damage estimated at *500, fSM) m this
exensive fruit-growing seetlou of the
state. Cherries, it is said. wiU in* a
total loss. Early apples are almost
entirely mined, /Strawberries In blos-
som are blighted and vegetable gar-
dens have suffered severely.
Dentil of .I0I111 tv. Van IVU.
New York. May 12.— .fohn E. Van
Pelt, for many years prominent in
Democratic polities in Illinois, died
here at Flower hospital. He bad been
sick with pneumonia for about a week.
tMinalor McMillan** 8011 Dead.
Washington. May 10.— Senator Mc-
Millan, of Michigan, has received a
dispatch announcing the death yester-
day at Colorado Springs of liis son.
Captain James II. McMillan.
e sag ' .- t(J ni!li„t1,i|l this regularity. Imt it
presiileat 1)e Kui!i,.ient f<ir the purpose. The
'"r n U,f |s to heeultlvati d and harvested in tin
same manner its com.
The :irst set ding should be ma'-c*
May 15 and ti second June 5. One-half
acre is ample for ten cows two weeks.
The lirst sowing will ho ready to cut
about Aug. 20 and the second the llrst
week in September. When cutting la-
gins. the corn will have many well
I formed ears, and the beans will have
bcu'Ttn to foum seed. The yield to the
sure will he in the vicinity of twelve
tons, equal to two nnd three-quarter
tons of dry mutter containing HJJOO
pounds of actual digestible material.
If corn is grown extensively upon the
farm, one planting of corn and beans
may be sufficient, the farmer prefer-
ring to feed from his Held corn after the
first week in September. I odder coin
without the beans also makes an ex
ccllent green food.
y gr ng i r
greenhouse. In one region 'vest of
Rochester glass honsf have been spe-
cially erected for the purpose of grow-
ing the plants designed for early crop.
These houses are of the simplest type.
They are usually even span, twelve
feet wide, and provided with a center
bench and two side benches. Conical
hollers are ordinarily employed to fur-
nish heat, 'rite houses also aid mate-
rially In growing early tomatoes. The
usual method of raising the* plants is
us follows:
Specially constructed bottomless ve-
neer boxes approximately :t inches
aqua re and 4 inches deep are made by
the growers. The boxes are placed on
the bench, and into the bottom of eaeli |
Ik pressed a wad of rotted barnyard
manure, after which they are tilled
with light garden loam. The suil is
then packed down -with a “tamper."
when they are ready for the seed.
About live seeds are planted in each
bux and covered by sifting soil over
them. The usual care is given in wa-
tering. The plants should have » tem-
perature of about 85 degrees In tin;
daytime and W «> 70 degrees at night.
One of the most serious' dUHcullies
is caused by the “damping off" fun-
gus. When ntlllctod with this trouble,
the plants wilt down during periods of
cloudy weather soon after the seed
leaves develop. Occasionally the trou-
ble appears before that time, the
fungus is promoted by lack of veto da
lion and sunshine* and by overwater-
ing. by watering carefully, ventilat-
ing freely and keeping up the beat
during cloudy periods it is checked.
The disease may also In* appreciably
prevented by spraying tbe plants and
H,il with potassium sulphide, using
one ounce dissolved In three gallons of
water. Soil rich in vegetable matter
.any be expected to encourage the dis-ease. ,
Melons grown under glass are started
kite in April a* early in May. Care
must he exercised if the seed is sown
earlier to keep the plants from becom-
ing drawn and “leggy.” The house
grown, plants are set on the warmest
site possible for the lirst crop. The site
should be chosen with due regard to
immunity from late frosts.
Ordinarily in Niagara county im-
plants are set out during the third or
fourth week of May. The house grown
plants arc* rev * vy expeditiously. I be
boxes containing the,* plants are distrib-
uted by 11 man or boy and the plant set
bv another. In mellow soil a hole is
made with the hand, the box quickly
i torn apart and the cube of earth with
plants pressed into the prepared hill.
It is important that the soil should have
been thoroughly tilled so that the nat-
ural moisture shall have been eon-
served. When good surface tillage lias
been given, watering will he unneces-
sary.
11 iiin;ur»^iia j »»•••« . ...
eases an yours ..... .. .........
"Dr. Fenner's Kidney and Itackaelin ('nie
Is tlie cause of wy being all vo to-day. 1 bnu
<r I'ou 1 1 v nf Lldiifv lor y«*:uviR I llli I'llUSU Ot IllY IMMIIh ttiiVlisuffered greatly of kidney diseu-e lor ears
and reduced In weight to iJO pound-. I now
**w*l£r«&roi».oiiv.r.r. ..... .....
Druggist*. r>Qc..jl._ Ask forCook Hook Free.
SbVITUS'DAHCEK.^fSl^i?
I
pm kalb r.Y
C. D. SMITH. Druggist, Midland.
We keep on
hand all kinds of
WOODEN
and
IRON
PUMPS,
Iron Pipes,
Drive Well
Points,
Sewer Pipes and
Drain Tile.
Also deal in
WINDMILLS.
TylerVaDlandepil
49 West Eighth St., Holland.
Telephone No. i!8.
Men Suffering
from lo'-s of nervous force often owe ,
thcircoudition to youthful ignorance- j
that fearful enemy to health.
It is the business ot science to repair
the damage caused by the thoughtless
PNervous Detdlity never gets well of I
Itself. Its victims drag through a
miserable existence, weak, listless,
despondent.
literally feed the hungry nerves, giving |
them the precise ingredients de-
manded by nature. This wonderful ,
remedy cures Nervous Debility., stops
all drains, replaces wasted tissues, l
sends rich, warm life blood tingling
through every part, making every or-
ganactaud causing you to glow with
health.
$1 00 per box: 0 boxes (with guaran-
tee to cure). 55.00. Book free, mt
MiiUIClNB Co., Cleveland, Ohio.
THE CODLING MOTH.
j Sold by tleber Walsh, Druggist, Holland.
PlnRtlns: Potator* !•• Colorado.
It is always best to plow early for
late potatoes and then work the “round
J frequently to kill the weeds. 'I hi* will
conserve the moisture and warm up
the ground. Then it is better not to
plant until the lirst half of June. In a
dry season, such its this threatens to
be* it may he necessary to give a good
soaking or two before planting time.
Meantime the seed will have to lie
looked after to keep it from sprouting.
This can he done by spreading it out
thinly In a light place and shoveling
over about twice a week, it will wilt
and shrink up some, but this will not
hurt. The seed spuds can he cut a few
hours before planting, but some of the
machines have a cutting attachment
so that all the work is done automatic-
ally in one operation. Tints advises
Denver Field and Farm.
Sweet Corn.
Plant early and late varieties of
sweet corn, stud by making two or
three plantings of each at intervals a
succession may be kept up all summer
and full. Sweet corn is delicious, and
one can hardly have too much of it.
Plant early sweet corn live or six
grains to the hill, lulls three feet apart,
rows three and a half to four feet
apart, as soon us the danger of frost
is past, (’oxer and press down solidly
with the hoc. Cory Early. Early Min-
nesota and Crosby Early are among
the llrst to give good eatable ears, l or
the main crop Stowell Evergreen. N<*
Plus Ultra and Country Gentleman
may he relied upon.
The Great Peat of the Appl** Grower*, j —
t*on trolled hj Spraying. j
The* codling moth is our most fieri- |
ous apple pest.
It is likely to be si serious post wlier- |
over the apple can he successfully j
grown. Apple growing regions now j
free from it are not likely to long re j
main so. .
q*he average percentage of fruit in- 1
jured by the codling moth is not great-
er ia Oregon than in other apple grow-
ing regions.
There are hut two annual broods,
not three or four, as lias been stated.
Owing to irregularity of development
these broods overlap so that htrvic
may be found In fruit from the time
the first wormy apples occur in spring
until after the fruit is gathered.
In the Willamette valley there np- 1
pears to be no relation between the
blossoming of the apple trees and the
time at which the moths appear.
Tlie eggs are deposited principally
on the surface of the fruit and not ia
the calyx. At Corvallis egg laying
does not begin until toward the end of
June. It probably does not occur when ,
the evening temperature falls much
below GO degrees and is probably most
active when such temperature is above I
75 degrees to 80 degrees.
Probably a considerable number of
Aldinc Firc-placc
Ouctlone heals tlir*««r m»i-»
upper Hint hOJuIiiIiik Th* *011
tire-place urate that can he piped to any
chimney like a common stove u* •peclally
constructed chimney required Th* ••Aldine'
haves <19 p*r cent *f fu*l •lid mot* than
sr, per (•n I of th* heat whit h other grates
wasto. Takes the cold air from the tloors,
wanna and purifies it. and make* th* tem-
perature the same in all parts of tlie rooms.
Hums hard coat, keeps lire night and day as
long as wanted, and also burriicokc, wood,
gas or soft coal. VENTILATION I*KK-
FKCT-no draughts. The most healthful
and the most economical heater made. Fin-
ished in old silver, bronze, brass, or nickel,
the ••Aldine " beautitus the home (in the
market over ten years. and now in thousands
of the costliest residences of prominent
bankers, merchants, lawyers and phyaicUns
throughout the Fnited States. The nnintilul
Aldine High-grade Wood Mantels
are in harmony with the matchless Aldine
Fire-place. Write for Catalogue.
ALDINE GRATE AND MANTEL CO.
Grand ItapidH. Slli li.
| «| 'V LTV AAV ««a*.v^
onsiderableof : ARTHUR G. BAUMGARTEL
la r vii* pupate under clods and rubbish
onBIITn,traoSteff«uv,n, ...... >1 Taxidermist.
aids In controlling the codling moth.
No benefit is to be expected from the
Birds mounted true to nature.
Send for price-list.
Where Should He Applied f
Many irrigators decide when their
crops should he watered by an exam-
ination of the soil. A rule which lias
been frequently given is to take a
handful of earth from a few incites be-
low the surface and press it in the
hand. If. when released, the soil holds
together ln‘n hall and shows the marks
of the lingers. Irrigation is not neces-
sary. but if it does not hold together
water should be supplied. The time
when crops should be irrigated de-
pends then upon the nature of the crop,
the soil and tlie weather.
The seventeen year locust is due this
spring nnd summer in southeastC' n
Pennsylvania, northern New Jersey
and southern New York.
introduction <»f foreign birds or from, .. ..... ..
artificial use of fungous and bacterial (H0 Trowbridge st.dl80a8eB' j GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
Farm and Garden Not ex. ; Try—
Squashes require rich, well manured 0E FOOLEDI
Plant melons nnd other cucurbits to- j ppocVy*! NMUI^'aIN^TKA
ward the last of May. It is useless to , Ma4# ^  M*4t**<, HI**
do so before settled weather. bm * IVU .... r- wu. it
Mulching conserves moisture, hinders
.M UCtn CUII&L-l * a ........... .........
weeds and keeps strawberries clean.
The main crop of tomatoes should
not he set until after tlie 20th of Maj-
or when danger of frost is past.
Sow lettuce and peas for a succcs
slon.
data.; M*d4**a , W U-J
keeps pan well. Oartrai*
aurk cat aa each paduga.
Price. 35 ceat*. Narer aaMmm in balk. Accept aa Mbatt*
....... ..... Aak yaar dragH*.
A Prominent Lawyer
...... ..... - . ...... ' ] of Greenville, 111., Mr. C. E. Cook,n ; writes: “I have been troubled with bil*
Every borne garden should have a ! iou9nee8. sick headache, sour stomach,
border of sweet herbs. | constipation, etc., for several years. I! CO SLl|m /lUII Itrt *'-**•*
The ground into which young seed- 1 sought long and tried many remedies,
llSS as tomato and ^
plants,
and
plants.
iSMSK «335*2£3.KS. i
well firmed about tlie roots or tu* ( f^om above complaints At Hs. ' Walsh.
your
can
„ suffer-
eber
STEVENSOH
OPTICIAN
HOLLAND.
LOCALISMS.
Call for P. M. C. Coffees.
J. W. Tubborgen will build a fine new
home at 255 Land street.
Prof. A. J. Ladd will deliver the an-
nual lecture before tne Saugatuck High
school Literary on May 19.)
Peter A Dogger, residing on East
Ninth atreet. is Improving hi* resi-
dence.
Peter Slorsoma has bought a house
and lot of J. Jonker, Hast Sixteenth
street, for 91,200.
It is learned that B. B. Bignall who
disappeared from here several weeks
ago, is in the asylum at Elgin, 111.
Mrs Fa. Pris, who underwent an oper-
ation at Ann Arbor a few days ago
is improving.
The concert given at Winants chapel
Tuesday evening was good and drew a
large audience.
Georgetown will organize a Christian
Reformed congregation with 2-*» fami-
lies.
Asher Cady has bought from W. A.
Towner of Muskegon a fine puppy by
King Bo ex .Jesserina.
R S. Chittenden of Ottawa Beach j amendment to the by-laws.
Try P. M. C. Coffees.
Mrs. H. Pyl of Zeeland died Sunday,
aged 72 years.
Saugatuck will have a celebration
July 4.
Fred M. Graham of Denver, Col ,
and Miss Bertha Moomey of this city,
were married Sunday.
Rev. B. Hoffman of Spring Lake, has
accepted a call to the Fifth Reformed
church at Graud Rapids.
Rev. J. Poppen of Bentheim, Alle-
gan Co., has received a call from Wor-
tendyke, N. J.
Rev. H. Harmeling of Chicago, has
been called to the First Reformed
church at Kalamazoo.
Rev. Adam Clark will make an ad-
dress next Friday evening to the grad-
uates of the Douglas school.
Jacob Lokker has sold his line horse
“Major” to Dr. Wm. Van Zantenof She-
boygan. Wis.
Mrs. C. L King of Rome. Ga., for-
merly of this city, is very ill and is not
expected to recover.
The schooner Augusta came In Tues-
day with lumber for the Scott-Lugers
Lumber Co.
Do you use flour, feed, bay, straw,
etc.? Reid the new ad of Bert Mich-
mershuizen. 254 River street.
Millard Harrington has bought a
house and lot of Walter Veuring, on
West Ninth street.
There will be a ball game next Tues-
day between the Holland team and the
Garlands of Grand Rapids.
The South Ottawa Teachers Associ-
ation will meet at Hope college to-raor
row, Saturday, at 10 a. ra. It will b6
the closing meeting.
Mrs. Geertje Karap died at her home
in Graafschap a few days ago, aged 60
years. She was an aunt of Mr. and Mrs.
G. W. Mokma of this city.
All members of Crescent Hive, L. O.
T. M., are requested to be present at
| the next regular meeting to discuss the
tn tho nv.lutvi
has hud his pension increased to 814 per
month.
F. Sumner had his foot severely
crushed while at work in the Here Mar-
quette freight house Monday.
Many of the masonic lodge went to
Saugatuck Tuesday night to conduct
work in the third degree for the lodge
there.
Rev. and Mrs. .las. F. Zwemer royally
The grounds around the Guthman. 1 ent';r,a’ne(^ 11 0‘ Mr. Zwemer s
Carpenter & Telling shoe factory are Mormep“^u^en^s' att^e^rl)‘ea9ant^orne
being beautified by flower beds ' on Central avenue, on Monday evening.
Contractor Will Van Anrooy ha, fin- 1 Capt. Geo. Pardee of this city, master
ished removing the piles of the old fruit steamer Atlanta of the Goodrich
pier at Harrington’s Landing
Don’t go with decaying teeth In your
mouth. Read ad of Devries, the den-
tist. he can remedy it.
The American Express Co had their
Michigan superintendent here Wednes-
day. They would like to locate on
Eighth street.
The Detroit News says that many
leading Republicans are mentioning
the name of G. J. Diekema as a good
candidate for governor.
J. B. Fik has the contract for laying
the pipes, setting the hydrants gates
and gate valves for the water works ex
tension.
G. John Diukeloo, who is studying
music in Chicago, sang two beautiful
solos in the Third Reformed church
last Sunday.
The member? of the Choral Union of
Hope college presented the conductor.
Prof. J. B. Nykerk, with a fine baton
It is of ebony, inlaid and tipped with
silver.
The big reduction sale on all colored
dress goods will be continued for one
more week at John Vandersluis'. Af-
ter next, week the usual prices will pre-
vail. Sale closes next week Saturday.
The season for catching black bass
opens May 20. Good sport is expected,
as illegal fishing has been watched very
slosely by Depu.y Game Warden C. M.
Hansen.
G. J. Diekema, chairman of the Re-
publican slate committee, lias called a
meeting of the committee at Grand
Rapids, May 20, to fix the day and place
for holding the state convention.
Dick Hoffman of Holland and Bertha
Van der Streek of Fremont, Klaas L.
Diepenho'-st and Anna Muller of Noor-
^ deloos, and Simon A. Verweyand Mary
Francis Souter of Holland, have been
licensed to wed.
Arie Grevcngoed lias bought the
(}fti,ry, business of H. Van Karapen and
of Nick Dykema. Mr. Grevengoed will
look after the business carefully and de-
serves tho continued patronage of the
customer,. . ,
Mrs. Juris iJjKcifyer died at her home
yi Grand Rapid? Jast week Tuesday,
I Q 00,1. 3'tifaTily came here
‘•“^’flWPNWlf^ds iadtand resided
took
Hot nhwfclipiifcmdto'Atan OampnMing.
•Iledut on .Uluil ni* 1
"immediate
d i’ed g|o gj u .o^e^^^lijwslearaers like
the, Puritan, to voter.. Congressman
Wm. A Id on H ip lilt .is being S^priti-
.iPmieiaed /oi'd^v<Hw«-»P ..much.'j&ttwgy ‘td
securing a iargd appropriatioh lor the.
‘wort b ie.«,-5- Wo*^ ijtt ver and lei-
oao 'ting fe)lj»pc( ‘Saugatuck
.•^Ttria Mr. UamilUiu'a district getsSllo, 000
line, will sail between Escanaba and
Chicago this season.
Rev. D. Drukkerof Drenthe preached
to a large and appreciative audience at
the Ninth street C. R. church Sunday
ovenvog.
John 1 G. Tibbets of Hudsonville,
father of Bert Tibbets who is serving a
life sentence in the penitentiary, has
been granted a pension of 812 per
month.
Grant Larapbcre left Monday for Col-
orado. His wife will follow him as soon
as he has located. It is hoped to im-
prove her health by a change of cli-
mate.
G. J. Schuunnan has sold aliouse and
lot on West Thirreenth street to Mr.
Misener. A few days ago he also sold
a house and lot on East Fourteenth
street to Mr. Maas.
List of advertised letters at the Hol-
land postoflice for the week ending May
Id: Ewe Allison, Jake Liefbor, John
McMillan, . I. S. Schlosser, F. C. Ste-
venson, Mrs. J. D. Templeton.
Two large new prism window lights,
such as are used by the up-to-date mer-
chants of large cities, have been placed
in the front of Du Mez Bros, store. This
makes this one of the best lighted
stores in the city.
At the machine shop of Alfred Hunt-
ley, Seventh street, a marine engine,
twelve inch bore and twelve inch stroke,
is being built for Capt R. C. Brittain
of Saugatuck. It will be put in a boat
used as a lighter mainly in carrying
fruit to the pier.
John Vandersluis, the dry goods mer-
chant. has on exhibition in his show
window a tine model of the steamer
Puritan, made by hand by Gerrit Book-
man, an employee of the Ottawa Furni-
ture Co. it is a fine piece of work and
shows great skill.
The beautiful line of lace curtains
Jas. A. Brouwer is showing at his store
is easily the foremost topic amongst the
good housekeepers of the city. The
quantity of patterns, the newness of de-
signs, the smallness of price, all go to
make this the most popular place for
Sheriff Dykhuii lost a valuable horse
a few day* ago.
Fine brook trout are caught la pigeon
river.
Mra. Fred Metz will entertain the
Columbia Club tbla afternoon.
Republican ward oauouaaa at De
Groodwet ha'l on Wedoaedajr, next.
Dredging at Holland harbor will bo
commenced soon.
An excursion to Chicago for 91 For
the round trip, will be run Saturday by
the Graham & Morton line.
The salary of the postal clerk in the
Holland office has been raised from 8400
to 9500.
Burglars tried to force an entrance
into the home of C. H. McBride. Col-
lege avenue, Wednesday evening.
The Waverly stone quarry is a busy
scene this spring and about ten carloads
of stone are »hip|>ed each day.
The Grand Haven Tribune .-ays
Stearns will try and capture Ottawa
county.
Capt. Mayo will give an exhibition
with his life boat Saturday afternoon,
near the Graham 6c Morton doek. Great
claims are made for the boat.
Saturday afternoon tha Holland and
the West Michigan furniture factory
employees will piay ball. Admi*»iou
ten cents. %
The steamer Gladys, Capt. Albert
Beckman In charge, leaveaevery morn-
ing at 6:20 for Waukazoo and the other
resorts, to give carpenters nnd others
facilities to reach their plaeeaof work.
Mayor C. J. De Roo has obtained the
consent of the two local banks to te-
ceive contributions for the help of the
people who suffered by the volcano
eruption on the islands of Martinique
and St. Vincent.
No deputy marshal haa yet been ap-
pointed. On Monday evening Marshal
Kumferbeek presented the name of Dick
Vender Haar, hut the council did not
endorse the recommendation. The
council favors the re-appointment of
Deputy Peter Bos.
Simon Verwey and Miss Mary Sout r
were married Wednesday evening at
the M. E. parsonage by Rev. A. Clarke.
They were attended by Miss Murcia
Smith and Roy Calkin. They have the
best wishes of a large circle of friends.
They will reside on West Eleventh
street.
Geo. A. Poole, owner of a fine
mer home on the hay road, through his
attorneys Diekema x. Koilen, ha& tiled
a bill of complaint in chancery in which
it states that he is annoyed because his
view of the bay is obstructed by a boat
house which Chas. S Bertscb has built
out on the bay near Mr. Poole’sproper-
ty.
The electric line is now runnttig ex-
press cars and it is very convenient for
merchants and others to ship goods
that way. Merchants who order goods
from Grand Rapids can telephone in
their orders and receive the goods n
few hours later.
Dick Hoffman of this city and Miss
Bertha Van der Streek «of Fremont,
were married Wednesday evening by
Rev. H. Van Hoogen. The ceremony
took place at the home of John Vissers,
First ave. They were attended by Miss
Anna Hoffman and Weber Ham. The
couple will reside on West Thirteenth
street and have the congratulations of
many.
Marshal Fred Kamferbeek made the
rounds Sunday and took down the name
of the proprietor at every business
place found open. The list contained
the drug stores, fruit stores, boat and
railway offices, hotels and livery barns.
The matter may come up at the next
council meeting.
Klaas Zuidewlnd and Adrian Van
Putten have been granted a patent on
an invention for topping sugar beets.
It can be handled very easily by a per-
son walking along and the tops can be
quickly cut off at any heighth. The
price will be about 82.50. They expect
to manufacture them for next fall’s I
work.
On Tuesday evening at a meeting of
the committee having in charge the
raising of funds for the building of the
church for the English-speaking Chria*
tian Reformed congregation, it was an-
nounced that 81,500 had been raised by
subscription on Monday. It is expected
that this will be increased to 95,000.
Next Thursday the comraittee will meet
to report.
Rt. Rev. George D. Gillespie, bishop
of the Western Michigan diocese, ad-
ministered the rite of confirmation to a
Warm
Weather
Goods...
lace curtains and draperies/ Inspection c|aS3 of ten y0Ung women and children
is invited. ~ • * * • - -
R. M. Mooroof Laketown. has sold
his fine fruit farm of 61 acres, contain-
ing about 10,000 fruit trees, to J. C.
Post and Jas. H. Purdy of this city.
Most of the land is set to peaches, but
there are also some apple trees, 1,000
piym trees and 1,800 pear trees. It is
a vajlqable farm and is located on the
electric, line.
Jacob Van Anrooy of this city and
Fifed Van'Anrooy of Grand Rapids, will
leave in a few days for an extended trip
"to the Netherlands. They will spend
atydut three mbhths touring on their
.. __ ______ _____ ______ bicycles through the fotherlands, tak-
Can the Holland citizen 'figaro out ing photographs of all points of inter-
where Smith is doing so muck foi* Hoi- 1 est. They will also visit'England,
land’s interests? I France and Germany.
at Grace Episcopal church Sunday
morning. They were Misses Eva An-
derson, Eve Lapisb, Sadie and lain
Kinch, Veronia Cleaver, Mrs. Otto P.
Kramer, Louis and Verne Petrie, Earl
Hallctt and Oscar Rogers.
Dredging of the channel between
Lake Michigan and Black Lake at Ot-
tawa Beach, Mich., will be begun the
latter part of the week. This will en-
able the regular steamers of the Gra-
ham & Morton line and the Milwaukee
boats to get into Holland during the
summer season. At present even the
smaller boats of the line have some
trouble getting in. The new steamer
Puritan will be put on the Holland
course as soon as the hotels open at the
various resorts on the lake.
Colored Lawns
and Dimities
We show a large assortment of Colored Lawns and
Dimities — new patterns in Blue, Pink, Tan, Grey,
Black and White, etc., in stripes and figures, at
6c up to 26c per yard.
White Lawns and
India Linons.
Special values at tOc up to 25c per yard.
White Persian Lawns...
Special values at 20c up to 45c per yard.
White Organdies and Mousseline de Soie...
Special values at 25c up to 50c per yard.
Open-work and Lace Goods
For Shirt Waists and Dresses, in white, ecrue, and black, something new, at 60c per
yard and up.
Embroideries and Laces.
One of the largest stocks to be found in the city.
Gibson Styles
June Standard Patterns
Have a-rited. They show the famous
Gibson effects in Jackets and Skirts.
Among them also are the new Coffee
Coat far ladies’ wear. When you next
visit our store, be sure to see onr Paper
Pattern department. Fashion Sheets
Free. Standard Patterns are seam-
allowing. THEY FIT.
41 East Eighth St., Holland.
!| P. S.— See our display of Shirt Waists in our window.
To Dress in• ••
Fashion
At a Small Cost
You must use the nicest discrimination in making your selections.
We help you in making your selections by eliminating from our
stock everything that is not worthy of your attention. You need
• never be afraid of any offer we make; our guarantee “ YoUr money
back if you are not satisfied,” accompanies every purchase.
Men’s Spring and Summer Suits
$8.00, $10.00, $12.00, $15.00, $18.00.
We want you to note the special styles we have at ?12.00.
These include the fashionable clothes made by the best Eastern
manufacturers— none better are made.
Boys’ and Juvenile Clothing
That will please the most fastidious parent and give long wear.
Each purchase in this department will mean a genuine saving of
money for you.
Our Furnishings Department
Is a place you should visit frequently, for we are constantly receiv-
ing new goods and we always keep our prices low.
Hats and Caps in endless variety.
The Stern-Goldman Co.
ONE -PRICE CLOTHIERS.
To licet Grower# amt Others.
We have made arrangements to put
inside tracks at different points along
our liue for the purpose of hauling su-
gar beets next fall. The rate will be
30 cents a ton.
G. R., H. & L. M. R’y Co.
Holland, Mich., April 18, 1902.
Drink F. M.C. Caffees.
No man can cure consumption. You
i can prevent it though. Dr. Wood's Nor-
i Way Pine Syrup cures coughs, colds,
I bronchitis, asthma. Never fails.
Ila#e liitll GooiIh.
If you arc looking for base ball goods,
call in. I have the most complete line
of Spalding’s base ball goods ever shown
in the city.
S. A. Mabtin,
North East cor. Eighth and River
streets. __
Don’t waste your raouey on worthless
imitation of Rocky Mountain Tea. Got
the genuine made only by the Madison
Medicine Co. A great family remedy.
35 cents. Haan Bros.
Drink F. M. C. Coffees.
Threshing Outfit For Sale.
I have an Advance separator, run
about 00 days, a 10-horse power Russel
traction engine with friction clutch,
and a Birdsell clover huller and water
tank. All in good order. Will sell for
8700. I also have a well rig for sale.
Enquire of
Ed. Reimink,
*« Graafschap, Mich. 16tf
0
